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Bank felicitates cricketer K Gowtham

Our Bank felicitated upcoming Team India Player K. Gowtham for his selection in Indian Cricket Team in a brief function held
at Bengaluru Zone on 13th June 2021. Our Executive Director Shri Ajay K Khurana, Zonal Head Shri Sudhakar D Nayak A, Deputy
Zonal Head Shri Sivaram, Regional Heads and other Executives were present on the occasion.

Lucknow Zone inaugurates new premises of BSVS Kaushambi

On 19th June 2021, Lucknow Zone inaugurated new premises of BSVS, Kaushambi. Executive Director Shri Vikramaditya Singh
Khichi, CGM Shri M V Murali Krishna and GM Shri G K Paneri graced the occasion through virtual mode. Zonal Head Shri Brajesh
Kumar Singh, DM Kaushambi Shri Sujeet Kumar, DGM (SLBC) Shri B.S. Luthara, RM Prayagraj-II Shri Pramod Kumar, Director (BSVS)
6KUL1.-KDDQGRWKHURIÀFLDOVZHUHSUHVHQWRQWKHRFFDVLRQ

Mangaluru Zone distributes Covid Care Health Kits
On 03rd June 2021, our Mangaluru Zone in association with
Dakshina Kannada Zilla Panchayat felicitated Corona warriors
at Zilla Panchayat premises and distributed Covid Care
Health kits to 223 Gram Panchayats spread over 7 talukas
of Dakshina Kannada district. Zonal Head Ms. Ghayathri R,
Minister of Muzrai Dept. Shri Kota Srinivas Poojary, MLC Shri
Pratap Simha Nayak, Deputy Zonal Head Shri Gopalakrishna,
Regional Head (Mangaluru City) Shri Sunil K Pai, Regional
Head (Mangaluru District) Shri Kiran Reddy S K and CEO of
Zilla Panchayat Dr. Kumara were present on the occasion.
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Managing Director & Chief
Executive Officer's Message

Dear Colleagues,
?Ð1:>?'1KƝ
It is always delightful to share my views with
;0>2@C;,?Î>ǁ.I.0HÎ@ǂŊÐ1GŊ0>10:G,*G
you through each issue of our House Journal
?7>2,Ŋ :>':>>2*>0G2G ?4;0G8>:A(2;&>;HƟ
Bobmaitri. On 20th July, 2021 we celebrated
;0*G ƣơ A4> Ɲ ƣơƣƢ K ,*G . > ƢƢƥ7> ®'>,*>
:@7$>
114th Foundation Day of our Bank. I would
OLNH WR ÀUVW SD\ P\ KRPDJH WR RXU LOOXVWULRXV
?(7: 0*>1> ;HƟ :7Ð'0Ɲ 0 : 0;>* :®'>* Ŋ 18®7@
Sanjiv Chadha
founder, Sir Sayaji Rao Gaekwad – III for his
:®'>,:2:1>@2>7>17>WǆǑǑǑK *½(Ä2(?8&>
YLVLRQDQGIRUHVLJKWLQFUHDWLQJWKLVPDJQLÀFHQWLQVWLWXWLRQ0\
Ŋ?4*0*2&>ĩƟ0 :0;>*.½Ð?&0|1K(>*Ŋ?4.Ŋ:/@ gratitude to all the leaders of the Bank, our Board Members,
*G&C7&>ĜƝ;0>2G ?*(G80#4Ŋ :/@:(®1ĜƝ:/@.WL?(1*Ĝ2;0>2G all Barodians and our retired colleagues, who have all
:G7>?*7C:;1K?1ĜŊÐ?&/@/>2«1Ú2&>ĩƟ
contributed in making this great bank.
K?7#½A*L?&1ĜŊ>2%?,4G(K797>®&70|1&?"*> /2G2;G; 7KHODVWWZR\HDUVKDYHLQGHHGEHHQYHU\GLIÀFXOWLQWKHIDFH
,2&A :0|Ɠ.WL?(1*§®,¦2!Ɠ?*22:>0*G ;HƟ0;>0>2@Ŋ>2% ,þ of Covid challenges, but what has shone bright is “Barodian
6SLULWµ(YHQLQWKHIDFHRIDOOWKHGLIÀFXOWLHVDQGFKDOOHQJHV
Ĩ :/@?"*> 1Ĝ2A*L?&1Ĝ>:>0*>2&GĨ/@;0>2G0>¦21Ĝ*G:/@ surrounding the pandemic, our employees ensured that the
GÎĜ0|.>:AđX>1?*,>(*:A?*?ă&?1>;HƟ(G8/20|42;G!@>2% Bank was able to put up a very strong all-round performance.
Ŋ :>'.§®'?&0| :A)>2;K&>*22;>;HƟG ½§®'?&:>0>1;K&@ Things are looking even brighter with increasing vaccination
?(> (G 2;@;HƟ;0>2G ?)>8®!>-:(®1Ĝ>!@>2%;KA>;HƟ.*G happening across the country. The road to normalcy seems
to be within sight today. Most of our staff members are
,B2@:?É1&>Ŋ:>':/@4Ĝ0|ƤƩơ:G?)!@>2%?8?721K?& vaccinated. Bank has proactively organised more than 380
?;28G9®!>-:(®1ĜŊ!@>2%Ŋ?42/@?8?721K?&? vaccination camps across the Zones and more are getting
>2;G ;Ɵ.Ŋ !@>2%?/1>*0| *Ŋ74®!>-:(®1ĜK.§¨ *Ŋ organised to cover the remaining staff members. Bank’s
,>Î?&ĜK2,*@*A9@Œ,?*1ĜŊ0>¦21ĜK/@72?1>1> vaccination drive covered not just its staff members but also
;HƟ :½:;>1&>:G;0.2?)K87,B%?7Ć>:Ŋ:>'G.X*G the eligible dependants of our employees and also staff
of our subsidiary companies. This enables us to now move
0|:0;ĜGƟ
forward with greater vigour and complete reassurance.
K /@:!;0G8>,*G:>'A*L?&1>27:2Ɲ(K*Ĝ4>&>;HƟ.Y A crisis always brings dangers but also opportunities. At
.WL(>0| :A*L&@,B% :01> ,1K;0*G * ,;42*G 2.I.ǆ*>  %DQN RI %DURGD ZH KDYH EHHQ DEOH WR XVH WKHVH GLIÀFXOW
,¦21K*>Ŋ &;&*1>,¦2>4*0I#4?7?:&20&>?*0>%Ŋ ?4 times to undertake new initiatives and capacity building by
crafting a new operating model through the BOB-NOWW
?1>;HƟ.I.ǆ*> >1É0&G@:G ?#?!4½?(8>0| Ë:2;K*G ,2Ō?Ï& Programme. The BOB NOWW Programme is underpinned by
;HƟ :?(8>0| ;0*G ?7?/þ>1É0Ĝ½8Aē&½;H ?:0| *7@*&07@?#1K an accelerated move towards digital. Towards this, we have
Ŋ7> :@&*@Ŋ:>'#ǆ!Ťǆ#7A4>&>K4*>2«;>:,.?Œ launched a series of initiatives including end-to-end virtual
H:G *H*42 ,>(8>?04;ƟË>;.2?/&L2,20A. ½ƢƦ account opening with the latest video KYC technology
and new channels and products like WhatsApp banking.
8>>Ĝ0|7@?#1K2H!.I!:0?'&:G7>Ĝ>4>/ ">:&G;2¨(;@
Customers can now avail video and chatbot enabled
:G(G8Ŋ1?;®:Ĝ0|8Aē?1>>>Ɵ;08>>Ĝ0|:G¨-:?7:?1K® services – at 15 branches in Mumbai to begin with, and will
Ŋ 0>10:G *A2K)ĜK?#?!4ē,:G ÐK:G:2*G ;G&A 2,*G Ë>;ĜK soon be taken to other parts of the country. We are positioning
:;>1&>Ð(>*2*G Ŋ ?4Ɠ?#@:>2'@Ɠ?*1AÚ22;G ;Ɵ.I.ǆ*> ,;4 “Digi Saarthis” to support our customers to digitally process
Ŋ&&*Ŋ74.>ē,>&2%;K>.§¨1;;0>2G0>¦21Ĝ½Ð?&/> requests with self-service kiosks at branches. BOB-NOWW will
not just enable a transformation of the Bank but also help
20&>Ĝ>4>/ ">*G 2;0>2G Ë>;ĜK.G;&2*A/7Ð(>*2*G 0| leverage the talent and potential of our employees and
/@0((>2;K>Ɵ
provide a superior experience to our customers.
1;.Ĩ&7¬1;H?;0,*GË>;ĜK:(H7Ð>'?0&>(|Ɵ : öG¬1:G It is very important that we keep our customers always at
;01;:A?*?ă&2*G>Ð1>:22;G;?Ë>;;0>2G.K;2;:>*@ the centre. For this we are working to ensure that customers
can access our Bank everywhere with ease. We are aiming
:G :G:2:ŌƟ;0>2>4¸1*.@:@ !4G!24> !2Ò> !4G! to double our presence from 25000 touch points, which
Ŋ0>10:G,*@ ,§®'?&KƣƦơơơ!,I ::G(KA*>2Ʀơơơơ! includes branches and BC points, to 50000 touch points
,I !2*G>;HƝ?:0|8>>2.@:@,I !8>?04;Ɵ?7@1:0>7G8*½ through new BC outlets and lighter branch outlets. Bank’s
?(8>0| .½Ð?&.÷&>1?)Ō?Ï&2?7>:K0A@;HƟ.?Œ üK FRPPLWPHQW WRZDUGV ÀQDQFLDO LQFOXVLRQ LV KLJKO\ IRFXVVHG
0| ?7@1:0>7G8*«17:>1Ŋ GÎ0| ;0>2@.>>2?;®:G(>2@ƧÐ?&8&;H 2 and growth oriented. We possess 6 per cent market share in
Financial Inclusion business in the industry and in Jan Dhan
*)*>&Ĝ0|;0>2@.>>2?;®:G(>2@ƢƦÐ?&8&;HƟ!,I :Ŋ(KA*>2*G accounts we are having market share of 15 per cent. The
:G*Ŋ74;0|,*@Ë>;:G7>K.G;&2.*>*G0|0((?04G@.§¨;0:0> doubling of touch points will not only help us in making our
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customer service better but also serving a large section of
underserved and lower income section of our society. Our
GHHSSHQHWUDWLRQLQWKLVVHJPHQWZLOOGHÀQLWHO\KHOSLQ%DQN·V
business growth. Prosperity of this segment and its conversion
into middle class in future, will enrich Bank’s franchise.
While we are focussing on the bottom of the pyramid, we
also have about 0.2% of our customers who hold nearly
25% of our deposits. For these top-end customers, we are
simultaneously offering a revamped wealth management
proposition. Our newly launched radiance 2.0 proposition
extends services such as door-step delivery, family banking,
estate planning to make life easier for the HNI customers.
We are also scaling up our wealth relationship management
team by around 500 people to cover 2.5 lakh radiance
customers across India through dedicated RM hubs in
key cities. We are also creating a new non-radiance HNI
segment where all our existing staff can be part of the wealth
management segment. I invite all our young staff members
to make the most of this opportunity to build the wealth
management business of the bank and also to upgrade their
VNLOOVDQGEHDSDUWRIDIXOÀOOLQJMRXUQH\
Covid has resulted in all of us simultaneously living in real
world and also a digitally enabled virtual world both at
home and at work. This world is with us to stay and most of
us have adopted it to far extent. Taking this development
LQWR FRQVLGHUDWLRQ DQG XQGHUVWDQGLQJ WKH ÀQDQFLDO ZRUOG
during the crisis situation the Bank has transformed most of
its services in digital mode. It is a moment of pride for all of
us that IBA has adjudged our Bank as Best Technology Bank
of The Year - 2021. Continuing our pursuit to deliver world
class digital banking experience to our customers, we have
revamped our digital banking platform as BOB-World, which
is an expression of customer centric, progressive and global
values of the Bank and brings digital product delivery to help
reposition the Bank as a new age digital Bank.
With “BOB-World”, customers will now be able to open a
digital only savings account, get rewards and seamlessly
DFFHVV ÀQDQFLDO VHUYLFHV DQG OLIHVW\OH RIIHULQJV XQGHU RQH
application. They can save, invest, borrow, shop and pay,
all from the same platform. This “BOB-World” Application is
being reimagined to be the best in class application in the
industry. It’s a unique and compelling proposition that brings
a whole new world of Bank of Baroda and banking into the
pockets and hands of customers. Going forward, the success
of the Bank will be intimately linked to the success of “BOBWORLD”. I want all Barodians to popularise it, evangelise it
and help build it into one of the strongest digital banking
brands of the country, one that all of us as Barodians can be
proud of.
While focussing on business growth of the Bank, it is equally
important for all of us to remain and keep our surroundings
safe and healthy. In order to ensure the same, we must keep
our physical activities continue and spare time for yoga,
maintain healthy lifestyle and balance our personal and
professional life.
I once again complement each one of you for all your good
work and wish you all the best for your future endeavours.

Sanjiv Chadha
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>1>2@:,>(½40:G/The Executive Editor Speaks
:1?:;Ɲ>1>2@:,>(_Sanjay Singh, Executive Editor

Dear Readers,
?Ð1,>">GƝ
am happy to be in touch with you as Executive Editor
.½C;,?Î>.I.0HÎ@Ŋ>1>2@:,>( ofI Bank's
House Journal ‘Bobmaitri’ and present to you the
Ŋ ē,0| ,:G :7>(2&G Ĩ2,?Î>> latest issue of the magazine. Our Editorial team of ‘Bobmaitri’
*7@*&0,Ŋ :0Ð®&A&2&G Ĩ0AG continuously endeavours to make the magazine more
1& Ð:þ&> ;K 2;@ ;HƟ ǂ.I.0HÎ@ǂ ½ ;0>2@ interesting, qualitative and relevant under the guidance
:,>(½1!@0?791ǆ7®&AÐ.)*:?0?&Ɲ?:0| of the Content Management Committee which comprises
executives from different Verticals. We are thankful to
?7?/þ?7/>ĜŊ 7¦2Ĉ>1,>48>?04;ƝŊ 0>(8*0| :,?Î>K2 senior
the Committee and the readers of Bobmaitri for their constant
?)2KƝ,"*@17Ð>:?.*>*GŊ?4?*1?0&ē,:GÐ1>:2&;HƟ : support/ suggestions/ feedback to improve the magazine.
,?Î>K.G;&2.*>*G Ŋ ?4?*2&2,*>:0'*Ơ:A>7ƠÐ?&?É1>Ð(>* This issue of our House Journal will give you glimpses of several
2*GŊ?4;0:?0?&Ŋ:/@:(®1Ĝ2.I.0HÎ@Ŋ,>"7Ŋ/>2@;Ɵ activities organized in our Bank during this pandemic and will
;0>2@C;,?Î>>1; :0;>0>2@Ŋ(L2>*;0>2G.0|1K?&?7?/þ provide you illuminating contents as well.
Under its transformation initiative introduced to change the
?&?7?)1Ĝ½4?1Ĝ2>*7):>0Ë@Ŋ:>',Ŋ:0Ð®&A&;HƟ
ways of our working, our Bank is continuously transforming itself
.½>1Ð%>4@0|.(4>74>*GŊ?48Aē½ ,*@ē,>&2%,;4Ŋ in line with the changing needs of customers. For the purpose
&;&;0>2>.Ë>;Ĝ½.(4&@ē2&ĜŊ*Aē,?*1?0&ē,:G,*G ,>( of better customer experience and providing our customers
2Ð?É1>ĜKē,>&¦2&22;>;HƟ.G;&2Ë>;*A/72,*GË>;ĜK ‘Ease of Language’, we are focusing on availability of our
ǂ/>9>1@:;&>ǂ ,4¢)2>*G Ŋ öG¬1:G ;0?;(@2GÎ@1/>9>Ĝ0| /@ digital products/ services in Hindi and regional languages as
Further, we are arranging training on local language
,*G?#?!4 ,>(ĜƠ:G7>Ĝ½ ,4¢)&>,21>*Ō?Ï&22;G;Ɵ:>';@Ɲ well.
skills for the staff members as per the area of their posting so
;0®!>-:(®1ĜŊ?4 *½&H*>&@Ŋ®'>*Ŋ*A:>2®'>*@1/>9>L84 that they can understand the need of local customers better
Ð?8%½«17®'>/@22;G;&>?7G®'>*@1Ë>;Ĝ½7¬1&>K.G;&2 and interact with them in their language. This will definitely
$:G :0:Ō 2 *Ŋ :>'1'>:/7 *½/>9>0| :7>(2:ŌƟ1; be helpful in deepening of relationship with our customers.
?*?ă&ē,:GË>;ĜŊ:>';0>2G:.) ĜKÐ>X2*G0|:;>1;K>Ɵ7&0>* Presently, our various digital products/ apps like M-Connect
Baroda connect, SMS facility etc. are available in Hindi
0| ;0>2G ?7?/þ ?#?!4 ,>(Ơ , '>&M 0ǆ*G! 4:Ɲ .WL(> *G!Ɲ plus,
and other Indian languages. We urge our staff members to
:0::A?7)>?(?;(@21/>2&@1/>9>Ĝ0| ,4¢);Ɵ;0,*G popularize the same among our customers.
®!>-:(®1Ĝ:G*A2K)2&G;?,*GË>;ĜŊ.@ :>Ð>2ǆÐ:>22|Ɵ To boost the morale of our colleagues during this
7H?Ć0;>0>2@K?7#ǆƢƪŊ :A*L&@,B% (L20|,*G:;1K?1Ĝ>0*K.4 challenging time of global pandemic COVID-19, this issue of
.X>*G Ŋ ?4 .I.0HÎ@ > 1;  1>G 7 ®7>®1 ?791 ,2 Ō?Ï& ;HƟ ;0*G Bobmaitri focuses on ‘Yoga and Health’. We have included
‘0>*?:®7>®12:>2>0&>’ by Dr. Priyanka Gupta,
:0| #IƟ?Ð1>Aÿ>ý>2>?4?&ǂ0>*?:®7>®12:>2>0ǂƝ articles
‘:>2>0 đ?ćK%ƫ :-4&> > Aē0Î’ by Shri Santosh Telkikar,
@:&K9!G4½2Ŋ ǂ:>2>0đ?ćK%ƫ:-4&>>AĒ0ÎǂƝ@2>G8 ‘Man’s search for Immunity’ by Shri Rajesh R and many
2Ŋ4G‘Man’s search for Immunity’Ŋ:>'ǆ:>':>2>0&>Ɲ more articles on Positivity, Immunity, Yoga and Health etc.
Ð?&2>Ɲ1K2®7>®1?(:G:.? )& 14G/@8>?04?;K which will prove very useful to our readers. A special write;0>2G,>"ĜŊ?4.Ĩ& ,1K@?:÷;ĜGƟ :0|8>?040>*?:®7>®1 up in this issue on mental health ‘(Ä:2Ĝ½:;>1&>2*G :G ?4
 ,*>1>*2|’ from the Art of Living Ashram, Bengaluru
Ŋ:.) 0|!-?4?70Ɲ.|4AĒ:GÐ>ÿ?78G94Gǁ(Ä:2Ĝ½ ,;4G
gives useful insights to our readers to remain positive in
:;>1&>2*G:G?4,;4G,*>1>*2|ǂ;0>2G,>"ĜK?7,2@&,¦2§®'?&1Ĝ adverse circumstances. Article by Ms. Neha Sharma on
0| :>2>0.*G 2;*G Ŋ ?4 ,1K@>*>2@Ð(>*2&>;HƟ:A@*G;>80> ‘ICAAP- Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process’
> 4G ‘ICAAP- Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment would be helpful to our readers to understand the nittyProcess’;0>2G ,>"ĜK,B
 @,1>ÿ&>0B¨1>*:G :.? )&0;·7,B% ,;4AĜ gritty of Capital adequacy assessment. A memoir ‘Emotional
in Financial Accounts’ by Ms. Payal Jethra has also
K:0*G0|0((2G>Ɵ :0|:A@,>14G"2>>:®02%‘Emotional Deposits
been covered in this issue. We have included interview of
Deposits in Financial Accounts’ /@ 8>?04 ?1> 1> ;HƟ ;0*G ,*G our retired Chief General Manager that would inspire young
:G7>?*7C0A10;>Ð.)>:>>>2/@8>?04?1>;HK1A7>.WL?(1*ĜK Barodians to achieve excellence in their banking career. We
,*G.?Œŕ¦2120| ŝć&>;>?:42*GŊ?4ÐG¦2&2G>Ɵ :Ŋ:>' are starting a new column “From our Retired Colleagues”
;0ǁ:G7>?*7C®!>-:(®1I40ǂ½8Aē&22;G;?:Ŋ&;&;0>2G,B7 under which contributions from our Ex-Barodians will be
included.
.WL?(1*:>?'1ĜŊ1K(>*ĜK8>?04?1>>>Ɵ
In addition to the above, this issue carries short stories,
,2KÚŊ 4>7> :0| 4A '>Ɲ?7&>Ɲ,B2G .®&2,21K?& poems, reports on various programmes, celebrations, CSR
?7?/þ>1É0Ɲ:0>2K;Ɲ:@:2?&?7?)1>Ɲ:0>>221K*Ɲ,A2®>2 activities, news and events, awards and accolades, news
7:¤0>*Ɲ?7(G8@8>>ĜƠ>1>41Ĝ:GÐ>ÿ:0>>222>/>9>>1>71* from overseas branches/offices and OL implementation
:.) @?&?7?)1>8>?04;Ɵ0AG ?7Ć>:;H? ,1AÚ
 :>0Ë@>?0%,>"ĜŊ across the bank. I trust, the blend of above contents will make
issue more interesting for the readers. I request our fellow
?4 :K2?)2K.*>>Ɵ0,*G:>'@,>"Ĝ:G*A2K)2&> this
readers to keep on sending their creative contributions and
ĩ?,*>2*>01K(>*2Ð?&?É1>/G&G2;|&>?;0,?Î>0|?*2&2 feedback so that we can ensure continuous improvement in
:A)>2:A?*?ă&2:ŌƟ
the magazine.
With best wishes,
8A/>0*>Ĝ:?;&Ɲ
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Sanjay Singh
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Man’s Search for Immunity
F

or a year plus, we become health conscious like
never before. Let it be at home, office or in society
at large, bodily immunity became the buzzword. The
developed and developing nations put a grind halt
to their mad race to take their economy forward. Jet
planes started their meditation at airports for the first
time after their assembly as a full time flying machine
which more often challenged altitudes and umpteen
number of clouds in the blue sky above. The statesmen
appealed their citizens to look after and pamper their
body well. People stopped two minutes noodles in
the midway and diverted their energy and efforts for
something greeny, leafy and all that is badly required
for their immune loaded healthy grow than their fast
forward living.
Having that consciousness about health and its umpteen
benefits in mind, recently we underwent our ‘Annual
Medical Check-up’ in a city hospital. There were almost
40 tests [gender specific] to know the present condition
of our body vitals and its internal functioning. Basically
it is a preventive step to know as to what’s going on in
our body than to be reactive to certain ailments at a
later stage. Yes, it reminds me of the age old maxim,
“prevention is better than cure”.
After the marathon tests during the day, there was
Physician’s Consultation with the Medical Reports to
debrief on our health condition. Below mentioned four
piece of advice was common for me and my family:1.

Drink plenty of fluids at least 2 to 3 litres per day.

2.

Exercise 30 to 45 mins per day for 5 days in a week.

3.

Avoid spicy, oily and fried food items.

4.

Expose to early morning sunlight daily for 10 minutes.

When I woke up on this sunny Sunday morning, all the
above four pieces of advice were there in the mind like
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a beautiful poem except the third one. An exception
could be sought for the third one for a beautiful and
supposed to be fun filled weekend in hand. Had
plenty of boiled cumin seed water (jeeraka vellam in
Malayalam language) in the morning and came out
around 9.30 am in search of early morning sunlight.
Unlike in other States in India, the morning sunlight is
pretty soothing in Bengaluru with an enveloping cool
breeze around us. Green tree leaves often dance with
the breeze in sheer ecstasy. They just enjoy their tax-free
photosynthesis process in continuum. Of late, only a few
natural things do not attract any form of State/Central
government tax. When those green leaves dance
too much from the tree tops, the fall of dry leaves is
something which is inevitable. It is but natural too. Am
sure, while falling, they must be telling the green leaves
about life’s philosophy, “Today it is my turn, tomorrow
you have to fall down”. For that matter, at times, green
leaves too fall. When such green leaves fall, I am sure
the cattles especially the goats standing down the tree
must be very happy to receive them at the ground for
an enjoyable cum fresh munch. Philosophically, we
must enjoy every moment of our bubble like life. “Carpe
diem”, I must say now.
In the normal parlance, I enjoy spotting black ants
during their Sunday freak outs. Today I could come
across only a few out of them. Am sure they too must be
practicing “Social distancing” in letter and spirit in this
pandemic times. Nevertheless, wearing a mask could
be pretty difficult for them. Do not think that it is easy for
elephants to wear masks because of their size which is
approximately 2×10^9 of an ant. An average of 15 cm
could be the diameter of the tip of an elephant’s trunk.
They too have to struggle a lot to wear a mask to save
themselves from COVID-19 infection. Of late, I often
wonder why my fellow humans cannot wear masks on
their face to safeguard themselves from the scary virus

which is moving freely in the society since March 2020.
We humans got our perfect ears on the sides of our
head to latch/hang the mask on. Am sure, during the
pre-covid era or before the mask era, human ears were
otherwise over loaded with hearing either good, bad
and even ugly about others, parking of temples [long
arms] of the eye glass through which we read many
times even what is unwritten, hanging of umpteen
number of earrings one after another by women folk for
their deck up, piercing and fixing multi coloured studs
on the walls of our ears etc. Our ears must be scared of
us as to what are we going to do/hang next. On a lighter
vein, someone jokingly said, “we may now tie swinging
ropes over there, that’s only left out!”. Having said all
these, we must go out of our home only if it is absolutely
necessary and we must wear a mask [definitely a three
layered mask] every time. For that matter, mask is not an
ornament, but it is a weapon to fight against COVID-19.
We must treat the ongoing situation like a war to save
all of us and our fellow humans.
On a lighter vein, very recently came across a joke in
which Yama Dharmaraj was asking to Chitragupta,
“You went to earth, what happened?”
“Maharaj, people are wearing masks, I could not
recognise many of them! So, I brought only those who
weren’t wearing a mask”
Am sure, the underlying message behind the above
conversation between Yama Dharmaraj and
Chitragupta convey a lot of meaning to us which
are pretty contemporary and quite relevant for our
own sustenance / survival and is much more than the
obvious pun intended.
Then I came across an ambulance in front of the
Clubhouse. A group of medical professionals were
found busy in their COVID-19 vaccination drive over
there. The interested flatmates for taking vaccination
were carrying a copy of their Aadhaar Card for spot
registration and payment. Post vaccination, very
happily some were moving out from that area with a
vindicative smile/confidence on their faces in defeating
the Chinese villain like a gladiator or a gladiatrix. Well,
Covaxin and Covishield has been blessed with their
new russian cousin named Sputnik V. Russia is always
there to help India whether it is Military Warfare or
there in Biological Warfare. Russian hero Sputnik V is
there around us in the form of a viral vector vaccine
for COVID-19 developed by the Gamaleya Research
Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology, previously
known as the N. F. Gamaleya Federal Research Center
for Epidemiology & Microbiology is a Russian medicalresearch institute headquartered in Moscow. With or
without these vaccines, we must develop our immunity
levels to keep ourselves safe from COVID-19 virus at

any cost. That virus is not only affecting the sustenance
of humans on earth but also it is slowly killing the
industries and economies at large. The developed and
developing nations are on their dire straits to revive their
dear economies from the tight clutches of this virus.
Irrespective of the differences, all nations/states and all
humans on earth should come forward in chasing the
virus away. Please be careful that the corona virus is not
hiding far away from us but now living amongst us. The
situation is more like, wherein we are on our forest safari
and our guide is nodding at us to look at a lion which
is hiding behind a mammoth tree which is near a hill.
Surprisingly, the lion was standing next to their jeep itself.
That’s how our societal situation prevailing now.
Many thoughts came to my mind as I was returning
home from my workout. I drank water and I shall be
drinking more during the day. I could ensure that I did
exercise for more than 45 mins. I was exposed to sunlight
for more than 10 minutes. Nevertheless, I now need to
press Ctrl key to avoid spicy, oily and fried items on my
dining table. For that matter, the more we run behind
tasty food, the more we end up in eating such fried food
items. During the days of yore, curry masala powders
were prepared at home. Of late, most of the people
buy them in packed entities which may be adultered.
Then there are umpteen variety of oils available in
market with its quality range from good, bad and even
ugly. The cheaper ones we buy, we thereby invite more
damage to our body and its internal functioning in the
long run. Moreover, all that is impure and adulterated is
cancerous. For that matter, purity is disappearing from
all walks of life except from parental love.
Last but not the least, post thirties, one must check their
overall health condition annually. Even I suggest it must
be from twenties as I took my son who turned 21 last
December. An informed citizen is a human resource for
a greater nation building exercise in the long run.
The need of the hour during this pandemic times is to
have maximum number of informed, self-disciplined,
self-controlled, educated, concerned, law abiding,
pragmatic, mutually respecting, mutually helping,
interdependent citizens with tonnes of civic sense to
strengthen the confidence of our country to stay safe,
grow healthy and to stay tall amidst of all odds in and
around us like never before.
We shall overcome… We shall overcome… We shall
overcome…

Rajesh R
Senior Manager
Bengaluru North Region

April-June 2021
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Cyber Threats &
Growing Importance
of Cyber Insurance in
India
The growing pace of digitalization
in India is increasing the threat of
cyber risk. There are more than
560 mn internet users, 294 mn
social media users and India is
the 2nd largest market in terms of
download of mobile applications.
Report suggest that India is 2nd
most affected country in world by
cyber-attacks during the period
2016-18.
Businesses in India have rated
cybercrime as the most important
risk factors. Majority of them rely
on digital tools for meeting their
business objectives. Coincidently,
fraudsters target these critical and
sensitive digital assets.
Major Drivers for Cyber security
measures:


5DLVLQJGLJLWDOLVDWLRQLQEXVLQHVV
due to use of Internet of Things,
modern banking channels,
E-mails, internet etc.



(YROXWLRQ RI FULWLFDO F\EHU
threats like malware and
ransomware attacks targeting
business houses.



$FFRUGLQJ WR WKH UHSRUW
by Reserve Bank of India,
the volume of cyber frauds
especially in banks has doubled
in a year. Total cases of cyber
fraud reported in the year
2017-18 was 2059 amounting to
Rs.109.6Crs against 1372 cases
amounting to Rs.42.30 Crs in
the year 2016-17.



/DFNRIDZDUHQHVVDERXWF\EHU
space & the threats.
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How to combat Cyber security
threat:
Up –skilling: Cyber security is not the
sole responsibility of IT department
of an organisation, rather each staff
members must be aware of the
cyber-attacks and act diligently. It
is necessary to create awareness
among the staff members about
the crime-taking place in cyber
space from time to time.
Organisational
understanding:
Every entity must try to develop
a policy on cyber security and
must work within the guidelines
laid down in the policy. It may
include measures like restriction on
VKDULQJ RI RIÀFLDO GDWD UHVWULFWLRQ
on access to sensitive information,
data management system etc.
Continues monitoring: Continuous
monitoring mechanism should be
adopted to provide proactive and
real time alerts of cyber security
related events.

Responsive: Appropriate measures
to be implement immediately
upon detection of cyber-attacks to
prevent major loss.
Perpetual planning: Business Entity
must be resilient to cyber-attacks.
It must develop sound business
continuity plans to overcome any
cyber threats and recover after
cyber breach.
Government initiatives: Government
of India has taken several measures
to strengthen cyber space. Some of
the initiatives are launch of National
Cyber Security Policy, setting
up of National Cyber Security
Coordination Centre (NCSCC),
National
Critical
Information
Infrastructure Protection Centre
(NCIIPC) and Cyber Swachhta
Kendra etc.
Cyber Insurance: Steps to improve
cyber security preparedness alone
cannot protect an entity, what is
required further is insurance policies

insurance also provides cover
for business interruption and
the cost of notifying customers
and regulatory investigations or
actions in case of a breach.

WKDW FDQ RIIVHW ÀQDQFLDO ORVV ZKHQ
breach occurs. Cyber insurance
is proving to be a key tool in
risk management and cost
offsetting measure for business
entity.
Cyber Insurance
Ahead:

–

What to consider while buying
Cyber Insurance Policy?

Road

 ,W LV LPSRUWDQW WR FKHFN ZKDW
all threats are covered in the
cyber insurance policy. It must
cover malware protection;
LQGHPQLI\
ÀQDQFLDO
ORVV
DULVLQJ GXH WR HPDLO VSRRÀQJ
phishing, and fraudulent online
transactions.

Cyber insurance is a tailormade insurance offering
comprehensive cover for
third party liability and
ÀUVW SDUW\ H[SHQVHV DQ
organization may incur arising
out of unauthorised access or
use of its physical and electronic
data or software
Cyber Insurance is one of the fastest
growing business in the Insurance
industry. With the increase instances
of cyber-attacks, it is no longer just
the matter of IT industry. Several
survey suggests that, cyber risks has
emerged as one of the important
agenda in board meetings of
several corporates. The impact of
F\EHUDWWDFNV FDQ EH VLJQLÀFDQW
ranging from reputational loss to
ÀQDQFLDO ORVV &,6&2  $QQXDO
cyber security report stated that
of all cyber-attacks resulted in
ÀQDQFLDOGDPDJHRIRYHU86'
lacs, other risks include – loss of
brand reputation, litigations, loss of
customer base and market base
etc.
The cyber insurance market
globally is expected to grow at
CAGR of approximately 25% in
span of four years. It is designed
to guard business from potential
risks of cyber-crime, it is designed
to cover fees, expenses and
legal costs associated with cyber
breaches that occur after an
organisation has been hacked or
from loss if information.

expenses loss incurred due to
cyber-attack.


7KH LQVXUHU PD\ FRYHU VHYHUDO
risks that the business entity
might ignore due to lack of
awareness.



+HOSV LV FRPSO\LQJ
legislative guidelines.



,QVXUHG FDQ PDNH RSWLPXP
use of their resources as they
enjoy a sense of protection.



,QVXUHU SURYLGHV FRQVXOWDQW
services to the insured on cyber
security.

Types of Cyber risk covered under
the schemes offered in India:


67 3DUW\ H[SHQVHV OLNH
regulatory
investigation
FKDUJHV  ÀQHV ODZ\HU IHHV
professional charges etc.



3ULYDF\ GDWDOLDELOLW\



&\EHUWKHIW



%XVLQHVV
LQWHUUXSWLRQ
OLNH
income loss, system damage,
and restoration costs.



&\EHU LQVXUDQFH SROLFLHV FDQ
also provide coverage for
liability, costs and expenses
arising from network outages,
the spreading of a virus or
malicious code, computer
theft or extortion. Cyber

Why Cyber Insurance is important:
Though there are several measures
to develop a secure cyber space
but importance of cyber insurance
cannot be ignored because of the
following major reason:


,W ZLOO KHOS LQ LQGHPQLI\LQJ
VLJQLÀFDQW
FRVW
DQG

ZLWK



2IIHU
SURWHFWLRQ
DJDLQVW
reputational
loss
including
alleging
defamation
and
invasion of privacy.



&RYHUUHVWRUDWLRQFRVWWRUHWULHYH
data or computer program
damaged by entry of malware.



&ODLP IRU GDPDJHV DJDLQVW
third party for privacy and data
breach.



%HIRUH WDNLQJ DQ\ LQVXUDQFH
policy, it is essential to “ask
right set of questions for better
policies”. Some of questions are
– what aspects are covered
under cyber insurance? Is there
any overlap with other traditional
insurance? Does the policy
provide full limit for all coverage?
What are the exclusions? Does
the policy offer pre-breach
cyber risk assessment? etc.

While
not
to
substitute
the
investment in cyber security and risk
management, insurance coverage
FDQ VLJQLÀFDQWO\ FRQWULEXWH WR F\EHU
security by facilitating responses to
cyber-crimes, offering expert service,
and creating awareness.
The industry is still at a nascent stage,
number of policy recommendations
are required which can support the
development of cyber insurance
market and contribute to improving
management of cyber risk.

R Sumitra
Chief Manager
Baroda Apex Academy
Gandhinagar
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ICAAP – Internal
Capital Adequacy
Assessment
Process
Introduction:

periodical basis.

I

n June 1999, the Basel committee on banking supervision
issued a proposal for a new capital adequacy framework
to replace the 1988/Basel-I accord. This led to the release
of a revised capital framework in June 2004. Generally
known as “Basel II” the revised framework comprised
three pillars:
1.

Minimum capital requirements for Credit, Market and
Operational Risk- a development over Basel I accord.

2.

Supervisory review of an institution’s capital adequacy
and internal assessment process

3.

Effective use of disclosure as a lever to strengthen
market discipline and encourage sound banking
practices

The purpose of the Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment
Process (ICAAP) is to inform the Board of the ongoing
assessment of the Bank’s risks, how the bank intends to
mitigate those risks and how much current and future
capital is necessary having considered other mitigating
factors. It is the responsibility of the institution to define
and develop its ICAAP.
Objective of ICAAP: The ICAAP is a process to ensure
that the management body (both supervisory and
management functions):
  $GHTXDWHO\ LGHQWLÀHV PHDVXUHV DJJUHJDWHV DQG
monitors the institution’s risks;
2)

Ensures that the institution holds adequate internal
FDSLWDOLQUHODWLRQWRWKHLQVWLWXWLRQ·VULVNSURÀOHDQG

3)

Uses sound risk management systems and develops
them further.

*Pillar 2 & 3 were the new additions in Basel II over Basel I.
Under Pillar 2 the supervisors are obligated to review and
evaluate the internal capital adequacy assessments and
strategies of banks, as well as their ability to monitor their
compliance with the regulatory capital ratios and for
that banks are required to prepare ICAAP statement on
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Typical Structure of ICAAP: The ICAAP statement is broadly
divided in to 9 following parts:
1)

Executive summary: The purpose of the Executive
Summary is to present an overview of the ICAAP
approaches and methodology, as well as of results
and conclusions.

2)

Background: This section includes all relevant
information that would assist towards the best
possible understanding of the bank’s structure and
FXUUHQWÀQDQFLDOFRQGLWLRQ

3)

6XPPDU\ RI FXUUHQW DQG SURMHFWHG ÀQDQFLDO DQG
capital positions: This section would explain the
SUHVHQWÀQDQFLDOSRVLWLRQDQGWKHSURMHFWHGÀQDQFLDO
position of the Bank, and future planned sources of
capital.

4)

Capital adequacy: This section details the risk
appetite, composition of capital, risk management
processes and capital adequacy assessment of the
Bank.

This Sections usually contains:
Pillar 1 Risks

Risks not
adequately
covered by
Pillar I
Pillar II risks

1)

Credit Risk

2)

Market Risk

3)

Operational Risk

1)

Residual Risk of Securitization, Residual
Risk of Credit Risk Mitigation, Residual
Risk of underestimation of credit risk
under Pillar I

2)

Model Risk

1)

Concentration Risk

2)

Reputational Risk

3)

Business and Strategic Risk

4)

Counterparty Credit Risk

5)

Pension Obligation Risk

6)

Settlement Risk

7)

Country Risk

8)

Liquidity Risk

9)

Interest Rate Risk in Banking Book

Typical scenarios would include:
How an economic downturn would affect on the bank’s
capital resources and future earnings; and how the
bank’s capital requirement taking into account future
changes in its projected balance sheet.

10) Group Risk

In both cases above, it would be expected that
these projections showed separately the effects of
management actions to change the bank’s business
strategy and the implementation of contingency plans.
Projections of the future capital requirement would
include the effect of changes in the credit quality of
the bank’s credit risk counterparties (including possible
migration in their ratings during a recession) and the
bank’s capital and its credit risk capital requirement (note
that this scenario stress test is a requirement for banks with
an IRB permission) and an assessment by the bank of any
other capital planning actions to enable it to continue
to meet its regulatory capital requirements through out
a recession such as new capital injections from related
companies or new share issues. This section also explain
which key macroeconomic factors are being stressed,
and how those have been identified as drivers of the
bank’s earnings. The bank would also explain how the
macroeconomic factors affect the key parameters of the
internal model (and for credit risk, the regulatory model)
by demonstrating for instance how the relationship
between the two has been established.

11) Currency Induced Credit Risk

6) Aggregation and Diversification:

12) Human Resource Risk
13) Climate Risk
14) Additional Risk Measure for Credit Risk
15) Capital Augmentation Risk
16) Technology Risk
5) Capital Planning & Stress
Testing :
This section explains how a
bank would be affected by
an economic recession or
downswings in the business
or market relevant to its
activities.
The
analysis
would
include
financial
projections
(including
capital projections) based
on the expected (basic) scenario
as well as on possible adverse
scenarios
covering
three to five years
based on business
plans and projected
capital adequacy ratio
calculations.

The processes of risk assessment and stress testing
combined with assessments of the impact of risks and the
probability of them occurring will enable banks to begin
to assign specific quantitative measures to particular risks.
These quantitative assessments helps the management
of banks to determine the relative importance of the
risks facing the bank. This, in turn, will assist
bank management to decide whether to
allocate additional capital (and, if so, how
much capital) or to establish, enhance or
maintain other mitigates to address
those risks. Other mitigates might be
specific procedures, controls or
insurance programmers.
Where a bank decides
to allocate additional
capital as a mitigant
against
particular
risks, these additional
capital sums should be
aggregated to provide
an additional capital
requirement
under
Pillar II. This would
be added to the
minimum capital figure
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derived from Pillar I to give the bank’s overall capital
charge. This section would describe how the results of the
various separate risk assessments are brought together
and an overall view taken on capital adequacy. At a
technical level, this therefore requires some method to
be used to combine risks using quantitative techniques.
At the broader level, the overall rationality of the detailed
quantification approaches might be compared with the
results of an analysis of capital planning.
As regards the overall assessment, this section would
describe how the bank has arrived at its overall assessment
of the capital it needs, taking into account such matters
as: i) the inherent uncertainty in any modelling approach;
ii) weaknesses in the bank’s risk management procedures,
systems or controls; iii) the differences between regulatory
capital and internal capital; and iv) the differing purposes
that capital serves: shareholder returns, rating objectives
for the bank as a whole or certain debt instruments the
bank has issued, avoidance of regulatory intervention,
protection
against
uncertain
events,
depositor
protection, working capital, capital held for strategic
acquisitions etc.
7) Challenge and adoption of the ICAAP:
This section would describe the extent of challenge
and testing of the ICAAP. It would include the testing
and control processes applied to the ICAAP models
or calculations and the senior management or board
review and sign-off procedures. Details of the reliance
placed on any external suppliers would also be
detailed here e.g. for generating economic scenarios.
In addition, a copy of any report obtained from an

external reviewer or internal audit would also be
included.
8) Use of the ICAAP within the Bank:
This would demonstrate the extent to which capital
management is embedded within the bank including the
extent and use of capital modelling or scenario analysis
and stress testing within the bank’s capital management
policy, e.g. in setting pricing and charges and the level
and nature of future business. This would also include a
statement of the actual operating philosophy on capital
management and how this links to the ICAAP submitted.
For instance, differences in risk appetite used in the ICAAP
as compared to that used for business decisions might be
discussed.
Submission of the outcome of the ICAAP to the Board and
RBI:
As the ICAAP is an ongoing process, a written record
on the outcome of the ICAAP is submitted by to the Risk
Management Committee of the Board on an half-yearly
basis. It is placed in the Board for appraisal and seeking
approval on an annual basis. The approved document
is further submitted to the RBI annually, latest by end of
the first quarter (i.e. April-June) of the relevant financial
year.

Neha Sharma
Chief Manager
New Delhi Zone
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All the esteemed readers of Bobmaitri are informed that in line with its digital
transformation initiatives the Bank has decided to publish the magazine only in digital
form henceforth. Therefore, the magazine will not be printed from April-June 2021
issue. The digital copy of the magazine can be accessed on the Bank’s intranet
+RPH! +2!2IÀFLDO /DQJXDJH!'RFXPHQWV!5HVRXUFHV!Ð>8*>.I.0HÎ@>2021-22). In
addition, the magazine for retired employees is also being uploaded on the Bank’s
website (Home page>Login>For Ex-Employees>Bobmaitri).
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Calicut Region organizes vaccination camp

Thrissur Region organizes vaccination camp

On 10th-11th June, 2021 Calicut Region organized Covid-19
Vaccination Camp in Baby Memorial Hospital, Calicut. Staff
Members and their dependents got vaccinated on the occasion.

A mega Vaccination Drive was organized at KIMS-ALSHIFA Super
Specialty Hospital, Perinthalmanna on 15th June, 2021 by Thrissur
Region. Employees and their family members were vaccinated
on the occasion.
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1K*ƠCelebrations
Gulbarga Region organises Webinar on
“Essence of Relationship Banking”

/@47>#>GÎý>2>«1>7:>?1:0@>.H">1K*

On 23rd April 2021 Gulbarga Region organized Webinar on
“Essence of Relationship Banking”. Shri V. Kannan former CMD,
E-Vijaya Bank was the guest speaker. Zonal Head Ms. Ghayatri
R, Deputy Zonal Head Shri Gopalakrishna R, Regional Head Shri
B Sanil Kumar and other staff members were present on the
occasion.

ơƦÐH4ƝƣơƣƢK/@47>W>GÎý>2>Ë>0@%&'>÷8;2@8>>ĜŊŝ?9
?)>¦21Ĝ78>>Ð0AĜŊ:>'«1>7:>?1:0@>.H"½ Ɵ :7:2
,24Ð0A@0;|Ï:0;*K&Ɲ ,4Ð0A@1KG8Ë7>4ƝGÎ@1
Ð0A@2>G8Ř0>2?:;Ɲ ,GÎ@1Ð0A@:A2G8Ř0>2!KW&'>1
®!>-:(®1 ,§®'&2;GƟ

K)2>GÎǆƣý>2>7:B4@?/1>*>1K*
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Mangaluru Zone organizes vaccination camp

?;:>2GÎý>2>>ē&>>1É0>1K*
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2Q WK -XQH  IRU WKH EHQHÀW RI %XV $XWR DQG RWKHU
commercial vehicle drivers Covid -19 Vaccination Camp was
organized by Indian Red Cross society in association with DK
Administration and Mangaluru Zone. Zonal Head Ms. Ghayatri R,
Principal (Mangalore University College) Dr. Anasuya Rai, Deputy
Zonal Head Shri. Gopalkrishna R and other dignitaries from Indian
Red Cross Society were present on the occasion.
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Self care for

Women

Women.. We are creators. What other word is
needed to proclaim that we are powerful, more
powerful than imaginations reach. We grow up
and juggle multiple roles in one lifetime with
ease, without any training whatsoever, as if it
were embedded in our DNA blueprint. With all
due respect to men, women often outrun them
in almost all aspects of life. It is seen that women
manage the hurdles life thrown at them better
than men often. Women being the nurturing souls
live whole life for the sake of others sacriﬁcing
their desires and wishes, often to the point of
forgetting their own existence.
It is often noted that women tend to ignore caring
themselves in almost all aspects after certain stages in
their life, especially when they are in mid age or when
married and have kids. Their whole world starts revolving
around their family. There is a whole lot of lazy young
women population too who do not embrace topics of
self care, sheer out of disinterest, for reasons whatsoever.
Either way, self-care is an overlooked topic among
women fraternity. Self-care and Self love are inter related.
It is directly proportional to one other and vice versa. The
more the self care, more the self love. Let us ponder over
topic of self care for women that we all know yet need to
be reminded, time and again.
The most important self-care women should indulge all
life is the intake of a nutritious balanced diet regularly,
designed to cater to their individual needs. A planned,
generous protein and calcium; low fat and low carb,
ÀEURXVGLHWLVHVVHQWLDOWRUHSOHQLVKWKHVFDWWHUHGHQHUJLHV
juggling multiple roles. A regular planned diet always
EHQHÀWV ZRPHQ V KHDOWK LQ WKH ORQJ WHUP )DVWLQJ RQFH
in a week or fortnight should innately become part of
women's health care which helps get rid of toxins from the
body and regeneration of cells. This helps in maintaining
lower Body Mass Index and optimum weight. It is specially
recommended to not skip breakfast and have set meal
times for women. After all, you women are the ones who
fuel the engine of family most. So refuelling your physical
energy should be your top most priority.
Drinking lots of water and staying hydrated throughout the
GD\ KDV ERWK LQWHUQDO DQG H[WHUQDO EHQHÀWV IRU ZRPHQ
It keeps the skin supple and removes toxins and heavy
metals accumulated in the body on regular basis. Those
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women who constantly complain of skin and digestion
related issues must and should drink enough water.
:RPHQ PXVW DGKHUH WR D À[HG WLPH IRU VOHHSLQJ DQG
UHVWLQJ$IXOOÁHGJHGKRXUVRIVOHHSYRLGRIDQ\IRUP
of disturbances regularly, recharges the body and gets
women ready for action packed day ahead. The habit of
resting, whenever your body demands, right from young
age surely leads to healthier body and mind for rest of life.
So dear women, go ahead and get your beauty sleep
guilt free.
:RPHQVKRXOGLQFOXGHDVWULFWÀWQHVVUHJLPHOLNHH[HUFLVH
gym, yoga, aerobics, cycling, dance etc regularly in their
lifestyle. If none of them is possible, inculcating short or
long strolls daily or couple of days in a week should be
followed religiously. Smart women know that getting the
body to move is the secret to an active healthy life. Those
women who are athletic, can play any form of sports
UHJXODUO\ZKLFKLVHYHQEHWWHURSWLRQWREHÀWLQWKHORQJ
run.
An appointment to a spa or salon once in a month or
two, to groom oneself is one of quickest ways for women
to make themselves happy. Also skin and hair care with
natural options like Ayurveda could be given emphasis
too which makes women feel good about themselves.
7KH IHHO JRRG IDFWRU DOZD\V WUDQVODWHV LQWR D FRQÀGHQW
and cheerful woman. So never regret the beauty salon
bill once in a while, if you can afford.
Maintenance of personal hygiene is always a must for
women. No questions asked..!
In present scenario it is a social norm to indulge in smoking
and drinking. But it is advisable for women to abstain from

them from the point of view
ew of long term
KHDOWKEHQHÀWVAt leastt it should be
kept to a bare minimum.
m. Smoking
has effects on lungs and
d thoracic
regions of women more
re quickly
uses facial
than men. It also causes
mature
skin loosening and premature
ouldaging for women. If a wouldbe mother has habitss of
o
smoking, it is likely to
e
cause damage to the
child in womb one
way or other. Due to
drinking habits, women
tend to face hormonall
issues and also issuess
e
related to uterus. Since
ce,
it is a matter of choice,
women could always make
taining
better choice of abstaining
which is in their favour.
mplete
Getting
a
complete
ually or
health check up annually
g track of
biannually and keeping
globin levels are
hormone and haemoglobin
most ignored health care habits among
women. Calcium intake on regular basis
is a habit most women tend to ignore too. They should
be given special attention as women are more prone
WR EH DQDHPLF DQG FDOFLXP GHÀFLHQW SRVW SUHJQDQF\
Osteoporosis is noted more among women due to
FDOFLXPGHÀFLHQF\+HQFHFDULQJVLQFH\RXQJDJHLWVHOI
LQ WKLV UHJDUG ZLOO NHHS WKHLU ERG\ ÀW SRVWSDUWXP DQG
natal care too. Uterus care must always be a priority for
women, be it young or old. Uterus health plays major
factor deciding overall health of women in their lifetime.
So women should care for it diligently from the onset of
menstrual cycle itself.
Women always feel happy when they are complimented
IRUORRNLQJJRRG6RKDYLQJDZDUGUREHÀOOHGZLWKGHVLUHG
clothes and accessories matching the personal tastes
should never be underestimated. Presenting yourselves in
a better way than you already are isn’t a crime. It boosts
VHOI LPDJH DQG FRQÀGHQFH WR KLJKHU OHYHOV 6R QRWKLQJ
should stop you from going ahead and shopping for
yourselves, whenever you can.
Haven’t we heard that, It takes 17 muscles to smile and
43 to frown. A woman with a graceful smile on face, no
matter what the situation, is always a winner. Smiling is
said to be a great exercise for facial muscles. It relaxes
the face muscles, triggers the brain to release happy
hormones and results in lowering stress levels. The lesser
the stress the healthier you are physically, mentally and
emotionally. The more you smile, the more you glow and
lesser the wrinkles. So Ladies, don’t forget to say cheese..:)
It is well known that what is inside our mind and heart,
UHÁHFWV LQ RXU RXWVLGH RQH ZD\ RU RWKHU 6R LW LV QRW RQO\

important to c
care our body, but also
our mind.
mind Women are deep
thinke
thinkers and emotional beings.
They are far more sensitive
an
and
emotional
than
me
men. They pass through
ch
changing seasons of life
lik
like relocation to spouse
h
home, pregnancy, child
birth etc. So women
should
pay
extra
attention
towards
their
mental
and
emotional wellbeing
more than men.
Women should always
have
a
hopeful,
c
composed and positive
ap
approach towards life in
gene
general.
Having
positive
mind sset always is a battle half
won fo
for them. Once positivity
becom
becomes ingrained in their
psyche, it becomes almost
impossible for anything to intimidate
them. So dear women, chin up and look at
the sun always!
To care for mental and emotional well being; yoga,
pranayama and meditation are proven to be most
EHQHÀFLDODQGDUHVDLGWREULQJLQWRWDOKDUPRQ\RIPLQG
and body. Women being jugglers of responsibilities at
home and work both, should mandatorily adopt them
in their lifestyle. Yoga is not necessarily just asanas. The
asanas/postures are one of eight parts of yoga which
intends to bring unison of body and mind. The pranayams
or breathing exercises are said to strengthen lungs and
supply oxygen to each and every cell of our body. The
various breathe patterns in pranayams activate our
brain cells and make our brain sharper. Meditation is
one of the most powerful techniques to become strong
mentally and emotionally. Meditators often claim that
your whole life can be envisioned effectively through
closed eyes in meditation than witnessing it through open
eyes. Meditation is said to relax the muscles of entire
ERG\ ,QQXPHUDEOH SK\VLFDO DQG SV\FKRORJLFDO EHQHÀWV
of meditation has been documented since ages that are
EH\RQGFRPSUHKHQVLRQ,WLVDVFLHQWLÀFDOO\SURYHQSDWK
to acquire overall health. So women, when we found out
the secret to stay healthy, why not adopt it?
Meditation techniques are proven to raise the emotional
quotient of a person by bringing in self-awareness.
Women, always remember- the more self aware you are,
the more balanced woman you become.
Reading is one of the best habits women can adopt
for their emotional and mental upliftment. It not only
increases the intelligence quotient but also emotional
quotient. It makes them well read and knowledgeable.
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Self help books can always be women's best friend. They
give insights into different aspects of life and women
should make it a habit to refer to such books whenever
in crisis to get possible leads to solutions. If reading an
actual book is not possible, listening to audio books and
podcasts on relevant topics gives better insights. The
more equipped a woman is with knowledge, the easier it
is to handle any situation for her. Also since women need
the boost of self love from time to time more than men,
self-help books can be a blessing in disguise.
Women should always focus on developing their own
soul tribe-the supporting people she can rely on. Be it as
supportive family members, relatives, colleagues or set
of friends, women should always have their own people
whom they can approach in times of needs to seek
comfort and solutions. Women are said to feel relaxed
quickly than men when they give vent to their emotions
and talk it out. So having a soul tribe is an absolute necessity
to women especially having a female friends group. Even
WKRXJK LW LV VXSHUÀFLDOO\ SURMHFWHG WKDW ZRPHQ FDQ·W
stand each other, it is the experience of many women
that only another woman could understand their issues
empathetically.
It is also advisable for women to have journaling habit.
Daily journaling on days highlights and events help
women to evolve better. Unhappy situations and the
emotions felt related to it, drafted in journal can become
a point of reference for self and S.W.O.T analysis. This
helps in introspection and self-improvement.
A dangerous habit, women all over the world have is
that of comparing themselves to other women on various
parameters. Most women tend to over think and get
into the loop of negative self talk over matters like body
image, family and career issues etc. They forget that every
woman is born unique and beautiful in her own way.
Every woman has her own strengths and weaknesses.
Women forget that it is ok to be imperfect and beat
themselves to death over perceived idea of standards
set by world. An effective way of handling negative self
talk is by communicating to your soul tribe. In matters of
grave concerns, counselling could be taken.
Having daily and weekly routine planners is a must for
women. This helps them sort the priorities at work and
home on daily and weekly basis and accomplish things
effectively without forgetting and delays. A great tip for
married women is to have disciplined daily routine for
self and family members. Another great life saving tip
for married women or women who don chef’s hat to
cook daily is to have meal planners. Planning a week
in advance of what all food you intend to cook in the
coming week and shopping the groceries and doing
meal prep in advance, eases the burden of last minute
hurry and panic moments in kitchen.
They say- 'All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy'.
2XWRI\RXZLOOÀQGDWOHDVW GXOOER\-DFNV DPRQJ
women population who are burnt out due to over work of
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many kinds, in the name of duty. Along with the burn out,
the talented painter, writer, dancer, gardener, singer etc,
in them would have faded into oblivion too. Often most
women forego their passions and hobbies along life path.
Hobbies of any kind is a boon. Those who pursue their
hobbies seldom get bored or have a dull life. So ladies,
that’s a good reason altogether to restart and pursue
your hobbies and passions. Never let go of them for they
are your strengths.
Women should not take lightly the idea of 'Me time'. It is
enjoyable to have people around, but at the same time
disconnecting from them once in a while to focus on
VHOILVEHQHÀFLDOWRR7DNLQJDWLPHRXWWRVLWDQGUHDGD
book alone, alone time with a cup of coffee/tea, taking
an alone trip, a nature retreat alone, shopping alone
all are ways to recharge. In our alone times, solutions to
many problems are found if we introspect. A thorough
introspection done regarding life path, goals, family and
career milestones in alone times often gives deep insights
of what changes are to be adopted for future. Alone
times are rewarding moments for women to appreciate
themselves. So enjoying alone times should mandatorily
feature in women's self care routine.
Another self care routine women can embrace is to care
for the soul through spiritual practices soulful woman
always knows that many of life's aspects do not have
logical explanation and so rely on a higher power. Having
spiritual practices like rituals, prayers, chanting, reading
sacred scriptures, Mass and Satsang participations is often
considered to create ripple effects of positivity through
mind, body and thoughts. For theists who believe such a
thing as soul exists, indulging in spiritual practices to take
care of it along with mind and body can be like an icing
on the cake. It has potential to improve the quality of
life experience. But even without spiritual practices, life is
enjoyable in many ways for the other section. The topic is
vague and debatable. So it could be considered or not
considered depending on the belief set one has.
In a nutshell, A woman who is physically emotionally and
PHQWDOO\ ÀW LV DQ DVVHW WR KHUVHOI ÀUVW DQG WKHQ WR IDPLO\
or society. Women shouldn’t guilt trip over taking care of
themselves nor should the partner, family or world do it.
Rather women should view it as a way to constantly evolve
into the best version of themselves. The aforementioned
ways can be adopted with suitable adjustments by all
in general, but women in particular. A happy woman is
WKHIRXQGDWLRQRIDKDSS\IDPLO\:KHQ\RXÀQGKDSS\
families all around, needless to say that the society turns
into a better place for one and all. So women should
understand the importance of self care and adopt it as it
is a win -win situation for all-themselves and society.

Komal K. P.
Business Associate
RO, Hassan
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3Ps of “Job Crafting”
(Turn Your Boring Job into an interesting one by using 3Ps of “Job Crafting”)
family that some of our family
members do not like their job or do
not enjoy going to their workplaces.

Introduction:After getting a job and
joining an organization, in the initial
\HDUV ZH ÀQG HYHU\ ZRUN LQWHUHVWLQJ
because at that time we live in a state
of “Fun to learn”. But after sometime
when there are no challenges and
OHDUQLQJ LQ RXU MRE SURÀOH ZH VWDUW
feeling bored at work.

You, too, might have grown up
with this mentality. But it’s a recipe
for burnout and disappointment.
Crafting your job to your strengths is
PXFKPRUHIXOÀOOLQJWKDQGRLQJDMRE
you dislike just to get paid or you are
asked to do.

Moreover, many of us are having a
mindset that we have to do exactly
as written in our job description. “You
are responsible for X, and this is how
you should go about it.” Sometimes
these responsibilities are written in
RIÀFH RUGHU RU VRPHWLPH SHUFHLYHG
by us mentally.
We have seen in the past when most
people were rewarded for doing
what they were told. That made
sense in the old way of working.
But these days, that mindset doesn’t
work so well. Because of rapid
technological changes and shifting
customer expectations, many of our
job roles can’t adapt quickly enough
to stay relevant.
If you do exactly what your seniors
used to tell you to do so, as per old
way of working, chances are you
(and your job) will — eventually —
become outdated. Plus, you will feel
bored and uninspired

Job crafting works best when you
personalize your work around your
traits, or the distinctive strengths and
interests that makes you exceptional.
Job crafting acknowledges the fact
that, regardless of the job description,
HPSOR\HHV PDNH D MRE ÀW ZLWK ZKDW
they are and the skills and abilities
they bring to work.

Take example: Raman, a young
RIÀFHU XVHG WR OLNH KLV ZRUN LQ
operation desk in the branch. There
used to have huge rush in the branch
and he used to verify RTGS/NEFT of
customers. At a certain level, he
was enjoying that job. But when a
particular customer started giving
high number of requests for NEFT
in the branches, he got frustrated
verifying those request manual. His
work didn’t feel meaningful anymore.
Then he started job crafting. He
learnt the process of BULK NEFT and
method of registering the customers
for Net Banking facilities. Whenever,
he received high number of NEFT

Each employee has his/her own
ideas, natural strengths, and a desire
to learn new things. “Doing what we
are told” is not a good recipe for
IXOÀOOPHQW « RU JUHDW ZRUN Instead
adopt to our one of the core values
i.e. Innovation. How to do that?
There is a solution: Job crafting.
What is Job Crafting?Job crafting is
basically just taking the initiative to
personalize your current role. It is a
mindset — and a skill — that allows
\RX WR VKDSH PROG DQG UHGHÀQH
your job so that it feels energizing
and stays relevant. You can start
practicing today, step by step, and
use it for the rest of your career.
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There are three ways that you
can bring your traits into your job:
processes, people, and purpose. i.e.
3Ps of job crafting.
Processes
How do I use my strengths to bring
more of myself into the work?
We have seen growing up in our

requests, he started asking the
customer for giving the request for
BULK NEFT in proper format and he
also guided customer for using ADC
channels for doing NEFT.
What Raman did is something we
can all do with the right mindset: take
the initiative to bring an exciting new
task — no matter how large or small

— into our work. Think of it as a way
WR FUHDWH \RXU RZQ QRQÀQDQFLDO
rewards, something that will get you
charged up on waking up in the
morning.
People
How can I improve my relationships
at work so they are more inspiring?
It may seem like you don’t have
much of a choice when it comes
to your colleagues. Sometimes we
compromise with quality of working
relationship with our colleagues,
things that they bring can help us
achieve some kind of success. We
forget that, in most cases, we can be
selective about the peers we choose
to surround ourselves with.
6LWXDWLRQRI6RQLDD\RXQJRIÀFHUDW
the branch serves as case in point.
She had a female colleague Rohini
in her branch who was quite close to
her. Sonia used to depend a lot on
her. Rohini was very hard working lady
and quite senior to Sonia. However,
Sonia observed some activities of
Rohini which weren’t liked well by
her. Rohini used to work in the desk of
Sonia when she used to go for lunch.
Rohini used to ask Sonia to verify
a transaction without showing the
physical voucher. Sonia did not feel
good for these incidents. But she did
not tell anyone. One day it was found
that a fraud of Rs.3 crore was done
by Rohini and she used system login
ID of Sonia. Sonia faced the trouble
without fault of her.
Obvious case of trusting the
colleagues blindly? Don’t fall into this
trap. Instead, ask yourself: “How can
I interact more with colleagues who
inspire me, rather than detract from
my quality of life?”

Even if you have no choice in terms
of who you work with, you may still
be able to re-craft the quality of
your relationships. Try this: Attend the
RIÀFLDO PHHWLQJVIXQFWLRQV RI \RXU
organization and introduce yourself
ZLWKWKHVWDIIVRIRWKHUEUDQFKRIÀFHV
Speak to them often to help/share
your thoughts. Help them for solving
their issues. Your horizon will increase
as you have strong network to vouch
for upon.
7KH PRUH VSHFLÀF \RX DUH WKH
stronger bond you will create. Stories
of gratitude of help build connectivity
– people will appreciate your efforts,
and your relationships will improve.
Purpose
What story do I tell myself about why
I do my work, and can I make the
narrative more inspiring?
Some people wait for their seniors/
superior, or group leader, to give
them pat on the back and a sense
of purpose. But igniting a sense of
purpose within yourself takes more
than a lofty speech or a mission
statement. In the end, purpose is all
about understanding your impact on
others, and developing a story about
why you do what you do.
This means that purpose is essentially
a story you tell yourself, and you can
craft that story. You can develop a
better narrative about the “why” that
drives your behavior.
Take this approach to understand the
impact of your work: For each activity
you perform at work, ask yourself,
“Why do I do this?”
For example, if you generate
mandatory daily reports like GL/PL,

Exception, Interpol/Off sol reports
etc., ask, “Why do I generate these
reports.” Listen to the story you tell
yourself about the task. You may
ÀQG WKDW \RX GRQ·W OLNH \RXU H[LVWLQJ
VWRU\<RXPD\HYHQÀQGWKDW\RXUÀUVW
answer is, “Because I have to, it’s my
job.”
If that’s the case, try to personalize the
SXUSRVH RI WKH WDVN VR WKDW \RX ÀQG
it more inspiring. For instance, after
getting to know importance of these
daily reports, you might craft your
answer as, “I generate these weekly
report so that frauds and losses to
the bank is reduced.” Then, follow
up with yourself, and ask, “Why do I
care if fraud /loss happens?” It may
VRXQGOLNHDJDPHEXWLI\RXFDQÀQG
a story that feels like it matters to you,
you’ll be more excited by your work
and have more stamina.
Conclusion:
Remember that moving from a
traditional job mindset to a jobcrafting mindset doesn’t change
everything at once. You still have to
do your share of work on daily basis.
You still have to get the work done in
order to get paid.
But your work will feel more
meaningful if you use job crafting.
Your job will feel less monotonous like
“When Sunday will come.” And your
organization will get more out of you
– energy and vitality, sure, but also
perseverance and creativity as you
help your organization adapt.

Madan Mondal
Chief Manager-Faculty
Baroda Apex Academy
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The Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, in its
guidance ‘Compliance and the Compliance function in
banks’ issued in April 2005 states ‘the compliance function
is an independent function that identifies, assesses, advises
on, monitors and reports on the bank’s compliance risk,
that is, the risk of legal or regulatory sanctions, material
financial loss, or loss to reputation a bank may suffer as a
result of its failure to comply with laws, regulations, rules,
related self-regulatory organization standards, and codes
of conduct applicable to its banking activities’.

What is
Compliance
in Banking?

Due to non-compliance, globally banks have been
penalized by respective regulatory and RBI (Reserve Bank
of India) is the regulatory authority in INDIA. RBI imposed
monetary penalty on bank for non-compliance issue.
Recently The Reserve Bank of India has imposed monetary
penalty on 14 banks, including State Bank of India (SBI),
Bandhan Bank, Bank of Baroda for the violations include
non-compliance with certain provisions of directions
issued by RBI on ‘Lending to Non-Banking Financial
Companies (NBFCs). The RBI has imposed penalties on
Bank of Baroda (`2 crore), `1 crore penalty on Bandhan
Bank, Bank of Maharashtra, Central Bank of India, Credit
Suisse AG, Indian Bank, IndusInd Bank, Karnataka Bank,
Karur Vysya Bank, Punjab and Sind Bank, South Indian
Bank, The Jammu & Kashmir Bank, and Utkarsh Small
Finance Bank and `50 lakh fine on the State Bank of India
(SBI).
Few non-compliance points by branches/SMS/operating
units discussed below:
y

Banking Compliance
means complying with
regulations, laws and
guidelines, whether
internal or external. Its
function is to prevent,
detect and address
any and all deviations,
illegalities and
nonconformities in the
bank’s operations.
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Non-compliance of KYC norms & Pre sanction
inspection either not carried out or carried out in
casual manner.

yPhotocopies of the documents submitted by
WKH ERUURZHUV DUH QRW YHULÀHG IURP WKH RULJLQDOV
DQG JHQXLQHQHVV RI WKH VDPH LV QRW YHULÀHG IURP
independent sources.
yNot obtaining credit reports from previous bankers
of the borrowers/customers/CIC & accepting
projections submitted by the borrowers without
KDYLQJPHQWLRQLQJSURSHUMXVWLÀFDWLRQ
ySanction of loans without preparing proposal in
prescribed format or sanction the proposal in altered
format & recommending credit facilities for sanction
to higher authorities without incorporating the
relevant facts/information or without disclosing the
adverse features.
yNon observance of four eye principle or exceeding
lending powers or allowing disbursement of credit
facilities without compliance of all the terms
& conditions of sanction or seeking authority
for disbursement of credit facilities from higher

EHPDGHRQWKHGRFXPHQWVIRUKDYLQJYHULÀHGZLWK
originals
y,QFRPHUHODWHGSDSHUVVKRXOGEHJRWYHULÀHGWKURXJK
Practicing Chartered Accountants empanelled for
the purpose.
yNot verifying the conduct of the account in regular
intervals or non-reporting of any discrepancy in the
running/conduct of the account to your reporting
authority.
yNot obtaining LAD before due date.
y0DQGDWRU\VHDUFKYHULÀFDWLRQRISURSHUW\LQ&(56$,
portal before considering any loan against property.

DXWKRULWLHVE\VXEPLWWLQJIDOVHZURQJFRQÀUPDWLRQRI
compliance of all the terms & conditions of sanction.
yNon/late submission of proposals of loans sanctioned
to higher authorities for PSR or not responding
immediately to the PSR queries/observations made
by the higher authorities.
yAllowing excesses immediately after sanction of credit
IDFLOLWLHV ZLWKRXW KDYLQJ VXIÀFLHQW GUDZLQJ 3RZHU RU
allowing excesses even beyond the discretionary
lending powers and not reporting immediately to
higher authorities the excesses/TODs sanctioned.
y Not conducting timely post sanction inspections so
as to ensure end-use of funds and recommending
takeover of the accounts from other banks without
compliance of the requirements as per Bank’s
guidelines
y3URSHUYHULÀFDWLRQDQGFURVVFKHFNLQJRILQIRUPDWLRQ
papers submitted by the borrower and noting should

,4§¢)

The above are only indicative and not exhaustive and
due diligence and alertness on the part of the dealing
officials cannot be substituted by any mechanism to
prevent the miscreants to carry out their acts against
the Bank. Experience indicates that the miscreants dare
to carry out their actions in those Branches / Offices
where strict compliance of the Guidelines, Systems and
Procedures prescribed by the Bank are not ensured,
liberally complied or compromised.
Bank has issued various circulars to comply the guidelines
internal and external. Branches / SMSs / the operating
units to carefully observe all the laid down rules and
guidelines as mentioned in the respective product wise
master circular and other circulars issued by the bank to
ensure compliance.

Sumit Garg
Chief Manager & Faculty
Baroda Academy, Chandigarh
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Emotional
Deposits in
Financial
Accounts
I

t’s around 5 in the evening on a
wonderful Wednesday. Amira sets
aside the cup of ginger tea prepared
by her teenager. One last look at
emails of the branch and she’ll step
outside for a stroll on the building
terrace; time for reflection and solo
time to spend with the dusking sun.
The following email from Customer
Service- Head Office catches her
eye.
Dear Sir/Madam,
I am writing this letter to request you to
provide me with the bank statement
from 01/05/2020 to 31/03/2021. I
have a savings account in the name
of XXX at your branch, Mumbai. My
Account number is xxxxx.
My contact details,
Mobile: XXX
Email: XXX

ǜǫǨǵǨǩǲǵǨƝ Ǒ ǵǨǴǸǨǶǷ ǼǲǸ Ƿǲ ǮǬǱǧǯǼ
ǳǵǲǹǬǧǨǰǨǷǫǨǥǤǱǮǶǷǤǷǨǰǨǱǷǤǷǷǫǨ
ǨǤǵǯǬǨǶǷǩǲǵǺǫǬǦǫǑǺǬǯǯǥǨǪǵǤǷǨǩǸǯǷǲ
ǼǲǸƟ
Thanking You.
This is one of the very many customers
who has been looking for guidance
on basic navigation or request
services after the internet banking
portal migration to FEBA. She dials the
number shared at the bottom of the
email and speaks with the customer.
Most emails are about tying loose
ends she notices.
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Another senior citizen, ex-employee
calls her around 10 next mornings.
“Are you angry with me Beta?” The
voice over the wire was so truthful
and naive.
“Why? Not at all Sir. “Amira keeps it
professional as she always has.
“Because I told you that my wife and
I live alone and wish to fix the issue of
duplicate customer id. I believe that
you are genuinely branch staff but I
want to keep it this way for some time.
You guided me via digital banking for
all other requirements. I wish to make
other changes gradually. I believe in
your pointers and felt like I should not
refuse.”

in the emotions. Working with the
service industry; a chance to “serve”
During these months she has come
to realize how significant a role has
been assigned to her.

“Whatever feels comfortable at
the moment Sir. You are managing
your finances independently on
digital banking platforms. That in
itself is an accomplishment. You
are a role model for others. A lot of
customers are reluctant and depend
on children, grand children or other
family members which is also fine
but as mature citizens it’s good to
give independent digital financial
management a shot. We at the
branch are always there to hand
hold when required. You can take
your time and come back anytime,
either to me or anyone in the branch”

Digital Banking has been in the
forefront ever since but its role in
the present day and time cannot
be emphasized enough. With the
whole and soul support of the
Malad West team, this enthusiastic
Barodian, has been handling Digital
Banking in Malad West Mumbai
Metro West Region since 2018 when
Chief Manager S. R. Meena Sir (now
at Jhotwara Branch, Jaipur region)
assigned Digital Banking portfolio as
her KRA. He saw and leveraged upon
the potential within her at that time.
At present, Chief Manager, Sir H. L.
Pandro and Joint Manager, Rajesh
Rege along with the Malad West
team have been backing her up all
these years. The very customers who
insisted on getting printed statements
at the branch and expressed
reluctance to move to digital means
are now coming forward and
expressing a sincere desire to learn
and understand digital banking.

“Thank you very much. God Bless
you” he rang off. Amira pauses, takes

“This app is a treasure Ma’am”
shares one customer over the

phone as Amira calls and connects
with customers from her home
work space. “Sure Sir, the more
one explores, the better it gets.” He
hangs up mentioning that he needs
some time to explore by himself and
will reach out if required. “Let me
reset my passwords and fix this for
now” “Have been wondering what
happens when I change my phone”
“I thought branch is the only means
to get onto net banking” have been
primary, frequent reactions and
responses from customers. Amira
smiles over the phone. Always happy
to help.
She creates a “Digital Banking”
folder in the branch email and asks
colleagues working at the branch to
move relevant emails to the folder
and leave them there for her to attend
to. She keeps links to bobibanking,
the mobile banking application Connect Plus from Play store and
apple store handy, FAQs, contact
numbers of sms, toll free, WhatsApp
and door step banking handy. Before
she begins around 10 each morning,
Amira takes a few minutes to pausemeditate and express gratitude to
God for all that she has today health,
a happy home and family and a
blessed profession with a supportive

organization to guide her through.
Every connection via telephone or
email is an inter-personal connect. As
a Barodian, she believes in making
emotional deposits in the accounts
of customers; building goodwill which
will go a long way in long term trust
and mutual business.
With fear, insecurity and anxiety
looming large due to the hype
around the pandemic created by
misinformation
or
inappropriate
messages circulating via social
media, Amira intends to plant a
seed of faith and trust with every
interaction she makes. There is much
skepticism and cynicism already
with this trickling down into lack of
faith in online digital platforms also.
We need to carve out a fresh path;
one filled with positivity and faith for
sooner than we can imagine, we’ll
find ourselves out of the woods!
Stephen R. Covey, author of the
book, “The 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People” defines Ethos -your personal credibility. It’s the
trust that you inspire, your Emotional
Bank Account. One of the many
books that inspire Amira to mould
and remold herself into a better
version of herself with each passing

day, gives her tools for personal
and professional improvement. Trust
plays a major role. Whilst there are
customers who have been tricked
over the phone or internet because
of an increase in cybercrimes,
this in fact, is a reason for us as an
organization to escalate our efforts in
re-establishing faith. There will always
be different types of customers, a
varied variety of them- those who
embrace and those who resist
change; those who are independent
in managing their finances and
those who are yet to move in that
direction. The variety is what makes
the kaleidoscope so beautiful! Amira
is grateful to have been given the
opportunity to serve.
Visually challenged but spiritually
gifted, this Digital Banking Officer, for
the time being, works from home - a
desktop computer using a screen
reader JAWS (Job Access with
Speech) a software used by the blind
and visually impaired to read text
typed and read out on the screen.
Her tech-tool kit comprises a desktop
like any other, a smart phone with
Voice Over, again a text to speech
converter which is included by
default in all Android and Apple
phones sold in the market today, a set
of blue tooth head phones and clear
speakers attached to the desktop.
Should you wish to get a feel of a
few of the enriching experiences she
encounters whilst at work, do drop in
virtually with your piping mug of coffee
and she’d be happy to chat. How
about Jumping into the bandwagon
with Amira in making bulk emotional
deposits in financial accounts of
Bank of Baroda’s valued customers
as we work through these pandemic
months. Amira’s deposit account
already seems to be overflowing
with Blessings and Blessings, what
about yours?

Ms. Payal Jethra
2IÀFHU
Malad West Branch, MMWR
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Chennai Zone Inaugurates Gold Loan Shoppe
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Chennai Zone inaugurated Gold Loan Shoppe in various
EUDQFKHV RI WKHLU 5HJLRQDO 2IÀFH =RQDO +HDG 6KUL 5 0RKDQ
Deputy General Manager (Network) Shri Gabriel Mahatma,
Shri K Chalapathi Naidu, senior executives and other staff
members were present on this occasion.
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From our Retired Colleagues

PAINS AND SORROWS
Pains and sorrows are the words, which every living
creature of Almighty understands and expresses, in its
unique style. I feel these words can be clubbed, as these
are synonymous, as far as the endings / abstracts are
concerned. This fact is clear from the following:


Pains are nothing but untoward feelings, caused
mainly due to body injuries, which make one to
express them in different forms.



Sorrows are the feelings caused mainly by mental
agonies, which make one to express them in different
forms.

Therefore, now onwards I will refer to pains and sorrows
with only one word i.e. pains as I feel this word is more
relevant to be referred to for practical purpose.

2.

Expressions
Keeping a piece of cloth in mouth
Closing eyes
Sobbing
.HHSLQJÀQJHULQPRXWK
Irregular / Losing control on bladder and/or
bowels
11 Dryness of mouth
12 Leaving the place temporarily or permanently
13 Eating food more or less than the appetite
14 Irregular / loss of sleep
Plants





6KULQNLQJZLOWLQJRIOHDYHV





'\LQJZLWKRXWEHDULQJIUXLWV





%HDULQJOHVVHUTXDQWLW\ORZTXDOLW\RIIUXLWV

6
7
8
9
10

In this article I am focusing on human beings as I am
associated to this class, so I will be able to explain the
SDLQVRIKXPDQEHLQJVLQDPRUHEHÀWWLQJPDQQHU
)URPWKHDERYHLWFDQEHVHHQWKDWSDLQVFDQEHFODVVLÀHG
into two categories:

In Biological terminology, the living beings have been
FODVVLÀHGLQWRIROORZLQJWZRFDWHJRULHV


Animals and



Plants

As far as human beings are concerned, they belong to
Animal Kingdom: Biological name of human beings is
‘Homo sapiens’.
The living beings express their pains in the following ways:
1.

Animals (including Human Beings)
1
2
3
4
5
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Expressions
Pulling the face down
Weeping
Shouting
Remaining mum
Sitting in a lonely place
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1.

Physical pains

2.

Mental pains
Physical pains: These are caused by physical injuries
because of accidents:


At Home due to any reasons, or



Out of home due to:
o

Accidents, or

o

Quarrel with another person

that can lead to bleeding, swelling, or fracture of
bones etc. Here the person feels pain immediately
after having an injury from any source. Such pains
can be cured with the help of a Doctor or by home
remedies i.e. by following “Dadi Ma Ke Nuskhe.” Thus,
this pain lasts for a particular period ranging from a
few minutes to a few days and sometimes to a longer
period, depending upon the type of injury.
Mental pains: These are caused mainly due to


Expectations from family members at home, or
other relatives



Expectations from friends

 ([SHFWDWLRQVIURPHPSOR\HUDWRIÀFH


Expectations from society



Exchange of hot words with anyone due to any
of the reasons



Watching more serials on TV/Computer as many
a times one places himself for a Character and
WKXVHQWHUVLQWRDORRSIURPZKHUHLWLVGLIÀFXOWWR
come out



Spending more time on Social Networking Sites



Death of a very near relative or a friend

All these lead a person to mental stress or emotional
breakdown. Mental pains can also be termed as
(PRWLRQDO SDLQV 6XFK W\SHV RI SDLQV DUH GLIÀFXOW WR
handle.
These pains, if remain for a longer period affect a person’s
physiology as well as psychology, which lead to tension
and the tension ultimately paves way to serious diseases
like Depression, Fluctuations in Blood Pressure, Diabetes
etc.
For handling these pains, the involvement & support of
family, friends, and society is required. Under severe
circumstances, Medical help of a Psychologist/Psychiatrist
becomes necessary. Many persons do not opt to go to
the Psychologist/Psychiatrist, as they normally do not
accept that Mental Pain is a disease. Many people think
that a Psychologist/Psychiatrist is concerned to treat a
mad person only. In the society, the word Mad is a taboo.
This is due to the fact that Mad means a person with an
unsound mind who is debarred from giving suggestions/
FRPPHQWVRQDQ\PDWWHUVLQDIDPLO\RUVRFLHW\RURIÀFH
Thus, no one wants to talk to a Mad person.

8QGHU VXFK FLUFXPVWDQFHV LW LV UHDOO\ GLIÀFXOW WR FXUH
Mental Pains. The remedy to this problem lies in prevention
rather than cure. As per my mind, following precautions
can be taken to tackle these pains:
9

Sharing pains with near and dear ones, one should
always remember that pains get divided by sharing
and happiness multiplied by sharing.

9

Remaining interactive with your nears and dears, as it
helps in diverting attention.

9

Take deep breaths for regaining more energy.

9

Go for long walks especially along river / canal /
seashore.

9

Do meditation and go to some religious place as
this will make you realize that “Pains” are the part
and parcel of human life in the world. We should
remember old saying:
“É>?*,¦27&&G (Ã>?*:A>?*” (Joys and sorrows
come into one’s life in a cycle.)

9

Watch a movie/listen to music of your choice.

9

In case of need, go to a specialist for seeking advice
and even taking medicine from a Doctor.

Further, all of us believe that nothing happens in the
world without the approval of “HIM” i.e. God, therefore
we should accept that and leave something on God
for solutions and have faith on Him, rather than blaming
ourselves and struggling to get answers/solutions from our
side.

Dr. G. D. Kumar (Retired)
Chief Manager
Bank of Baroda
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Baroda Gyani Women
Special - 2021

A quiz competition in the name of “Baroda Gyani” (a
knowledgeable person) - in line with famous Indian
TV show “Kaun Banega Karorpati” (who wants to be
millionaire) is designed to increase Banking knowledge/
awareness among staff members. Baroda Gyani Quiz is
a wonderful initiative of Baroda Apex Academy and the
enthusiastic response received for the quiz ever since its
inception in 2014 is a testimony to its gaining popularity
across India. In year 2015 to acknowledge the contribution
of our women employees and to commemorate with
International women’s day we have started Baroda
Gyani Women Special quiz competition. Since then every
year we organize this competition starting from January
or February and conclude this in the month of March.
There are three phases of Baroda Gyani Women
Special quiz competition which commensurate with the
organizational structure of the bank.
Regional Level: - Initially Weekly Baroda Gyani Quiz was
conducted on Baroda Gurukul. Total 4 quizzes were
conducted from 8th Feb 2021 to 21st Feb 2021. The
employees participated in those quizzes through Internet
PC/ Mobile. Total 3014 employee have participated in this
round. Top performers from each region were selected
after calculating their marks in those quizzes.
Zonal level: - In this second round, Regional winners have
competed with each other by playing a quiz on Baroda
Gurukul, Quiz was also having negative marking. Top
three employees scoring highest were declared Zonal
winners and are called to participate in Grand Finale.
All India Level: - Grand Finale of this competition was
conducted on 8th March 2021 virtually through Microsoft
Teams platform. Total 57 participants, 3 winners from each
]RQHDQGZLQQHUVRIFRUSRUDWHRIÀFHKDYHSDUWLFLSDWHG
through online medium. Grand Finale was played in 4
URXQGV ZLWK GLIIHUHQW GLIÀFXOW\ OHYHO XVLQJ SODWIRUPV OLNH
Quizzes, Class Marker etc
Our MD & CEO Shri Sanjiv Chadha has addressed all
Grand Finale participants and motivated them to not
only excel in the quiz but every area of professional as
well as personal life.
Each team have played all 4 rounds and at the end
based on the cumulative marks Chennai Zone was
declared 2nd runners up, Meerut Zone was declared 1st
runners up and Rajkot Zone was declared winner of the
Baroda Gyani Women Special 2021.

April-June 2021
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Udyam Registration
Union Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium
(QWLWLHV 060(  YLGH LWV 1RWLÀFDWLRQ 'DWHG
26.06.2020 QRWLÀHVWKHQHZGHÀQLWLRQRI060(
along with its new REGISTRATION PROCESS
i.e., “UDYAM Registration”, and introduced
a new portal named “UDYAM Registration
Portal”.



Earlier the MSME units were registered under
EM part II or Udyog Aadhaar Memorandum.
All the existing EM Part II and UAMs obtained
till 30.06.2020 shall remain valid till 31.12.2021.
All the enterprises registered till June 30,
 VKDOO ÀOH QHZ UHJLVWUDWLRQ LQ WKH 8G\DP
Registration Portal well before December 31,
2021.

REVISED DEFINITION OF MSME


$PLFURHQWHUSULVHZKHUHWKHLQYHVWPHQW
in plant and machinery or equipment
does not exceed one crore rupees and
WXUQRYHU GRHV QRW H[FHHG ÀYH FURUH
rupees;



$VPDOOHQWHUSULVHZKHUHWKHLQYHVWPHQWLQSODQWDQG
machinery or equipment does not exceed ten crore
UXSHHV DQG WXUQRYHU GRHV QRW H[FHHG ÀIW\ FURUH
rupees; and

$ PHGLXP HQWHUSULVH ZKHUH WKH
investment in plant and machinery or
HTXLSPHQW GRHV QRW H[FHHG ÀIW\ FURUH
rupees and turnover does not exceed
WZRKXQGUHGDQGÀIW\FURUHUXSHHV

As per our Bank’s Guideline all the new loan
VDQFWLRQHG RQ RU DIWHU  VKDOO EH FODVVLÀHG DV
060(RQO\DIWHUREWDLQLQJ8G\DP5HJLVWUDWLRQFHUWLÀFDWH
online.

How this Udyam registration is different from Udyog Aadhar Memorandum?
KEY POINTS OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NEW AND OLD REGISTRATION PROCESS
BASIS OF DIFFERENCE Udyog Aadhar memorandum

Udyam Registration

Aadhar Number

Earlier
we
can
take
multiple Now one Aadhar one Udyam registration.
registrations while using one Aadhar

PAN validation

No PAN validation

Number of
employees

Earlier only the number of employees Now segregation must be given as per Gender.
is to be entered.

Now PAN validation is mandatory and all the
enterprises registering with portal must have PAN.

Linkage with Income (DUOLHU DOO ÀJXUHV DUH WR EH HQWHUHG Now, the Udyam portal is lined up with other
tax, PAN and GST
manually on a self-declaration basis.
departments and all the details should be as per ITR
department
ODVW\HDUÀOHG DQG*67
Composite criteria
IRUWKHFODVVLÀFDWLRQ
of MSMEs

(DUOLHU HQWHUSULVHV ZHUH FODVVLÀHG
into two sectors manufacturing and
service sector, and there are separate
limits for both the sectors with regard
to investment in Plant & Machinery/
(TXLSPHQW IRU FODVVLÀFDWLRQ RI WKH
same.

Now there are the composite criteria for both the
manufacturing and service sector.
There is the same limit of Investment and annual
WXUQRYHUIRUERWKWKHVHFWRUVIRUFODVVLÀFDWLRQ

Amounts of investment had been ,QYHVWPHQWJHWVDXWRÀOOHGEDVHGRQODVW\HDU·VÀOHG
manually entered.
ITR.
$QGLQFDVHRIWKHQHZHQWHUSULVHPXVWEHÀOOHGRQD
self-declaration basis and this relaxation is available
till 31st December 2021 and after that updation is
UHTXLUHGHYHU\\HDUHOVHFHUWLÀFDWHJHWVVXVSHQGHG
Registration
&HUWLÀFDWH

Udyog Aadhar Memorandum (UAM) After applying an Udyam Registration Number is
is issued instantly at the time of issued and 8G\DP 5HJLVWUDWLRQ &HUWLÀFDWH shall be
registration only.
LVVXHGRQO\DIWHUYHULÀFDWLRQ

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THIS UDYAM REGISTRATION
PORTAL


060( UHJLVWUDWLRQ SURFHVV LV IXOO\ RQOLQH SDSHUOHVV
and based on self-declaration.



1RGRFXPHQWVRUSURRIDUHUHTXLUHGWREHXSORDGHG
for registering an MSME.
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2QO\$DGKDU1XPEHUZLOOEHHQRXJKIRUUHJLVWUDWLRQ



'HWDLOV RI LQYHVWPHQW RQ SODQW DQG 0DFKLQHU\ DQG
turnover of enterprises will be taken automatically
from income Tax site and GST portal.



8'<$0 UHJLVWUDWLRQ 3RUWDO LV IXOO\ LQWHJUDWHG ZLWK
Income Tax and GSTIN systems.



+DYLQJ 3$1
01.01.2022.

 *67 QXPEHU LV PDQGDWRU\ IURP



1R HQWHUSULVH VKDOO ÀOH PRUH WKDQ RQH 8G\DP
Registration. However, any number of activities
including manufacturing or service or both may be
VSHFLÀHGRUDGGHGLQRQH5HJLVWUDWLRQ

Note- Ministry has given relaxation to entities that do not
have a PAN or GSTIN until 31/03/2021. They can take
registration on self-declaration basis up to 31/03/22021
and thereafter, PAN and GSTIN shall be mandatory.
STEP WISE PROCESS OF UDYAM REGISTRATION FOR NEW
MSME’S
1.

Go to https://udyamregistration.gov.in/

2.

Fill your Aadhar no, name as per Aadhar and click on
“Validate & Generate OTP”. Enter the OTP number
that you have received in your mobile number and
select Validate. Your Aadhar no will be validated
successfully.

An enterprise having UDYAM Registration Number can
update /amend its information online in the UDYAM
Registration portal on a self-declaration basis.
5HFHQWO\0LQLVWU\LVVXHVDFODULÀFDWLRQIRUWKHVDPHGDWHG
06/08/2020. Now the value of Plant and Machinery or
Equipments shall mean the Written down Value (WDV) as
DW WKH HQG RI WKH )LQDQFLDO <HDU DV UHÁHFWHG LQ WKH ODVW
\HDUÀOHG,75DQGQRWWKHDFTXLVLWLRQFRVWRURULJLQDOSULFH
8G\DP5HJLVWUDWLRQEHQHÀWV
7KHUH DUH QXPHURXV EHQHÀWV RIIHUHG E\ WKH 0LQLVWU\ RI
MSME for the development of micro small and medium
EXVLQHVV HQWHUSULVHV LQ ,QGLD 7KH VDPH EHQHÀWV FDQ EH
DYDLOHG E\ REWDLQLQJ WKH 8G\DP UHJLVWUDWLRQ FHUWLÀFDWH
The list of some of the advantages are as follows-:
9

Interest rate Subsidy on Bank loans

9

Collateral free loans from banks

9

Protection against delayed
material/services supplied

payments,

against

3.

3$19HULÀFDWLRQ

4.

$IWHUWKH3$1LVYDOLGDWHGÀOOWKHIROORZLQJGHWDLOV

9 6SHFLDO EHQHÀFLDO UHVHUYDWLRQ SROLFLHV LQ WKH
manufacturing/ production sector

9

Mobile no and E mail id.

9

9

Social Category and Gender.

Ease of obtaining
approvals.

9

MSME Registered entity gets eligible for CLCSS (credit
linked capital subsidy scheme)

9 1DPHRI(QWHUSULVHDQG$GGUHVVRIRIÀFH

registrations,

licenses,

and

9

Date of incorporation.

9

International trade fair special consideration

9

Select, whether production is commenced or not.

9

9

Date of commencement of business.

Government security deposit (EMD) waiver (Useful
while participating tenders)

9

Bank details of the entity.

9

Electricity bills concession

Major activity of the business unit i.e. Manufacturer or
service unit.

9

Stamp duty and registration fees waiver

9 1DWLRQDO ,QGXVWU\ &ODVVLÀFDWLRQ 1,&  &RGH IRU
Activities. Maximum 10 NIC codes can be added in
one UDYAM registration.

9

Direct tax laws rules exemption

9

NSIC performance and credit rating fees subsidy

9

Patent registration subsidy

9

Barcode registration subsidy

9

Industrial Promotion Subsidy (IPS) Subsidy Eligibility

9

9

Number of persons employed.

9

Amount invested in plant or machinery.

9

Check yes or no if you are interested to get registered
on Government e-Market (GeM) Portal.

9

Check yes or no if you are interested to get registered
on TReDS Portal.

9

Select the District Industry centre from the drop down.

9 $IWHU ÀOLQJ WKH DERYH GHWDLOV VHOHFW RQ DJUHH WHUPV
and conditions check box and click on “Submit and
*HWÀQDO273µ
9

Enter the OTP received on mobile and click on “Final
submit” button.

9

Once User click on ‘Submit and Get Final OTP’, user
will receive a registration number.

2QFHDOO\RXULQIRUPDWLRQLVYHULÀHGE\WKH*RYHUQPHQW
XVHUZLOOUHFHLYHDQ(UHJLVWUDWLRQFHUWLÀFDWHRQLWVHPDLO
LG 7KLV FHUWLÀFDWH ZLOO KDYH D G\QDPLF 45 &RGH IURP
which the web page on MSME Ministries Portal and details
DERXWWKHHQWHUSULVHFDQEHDFFHVVHG7KLVFHUWLÀFDWHZLOO
have a dynamic QR Code from which the web page on
MSME Ministries Portal and details about the enterprise
can be accessed;

9 ,62FHUWLÀFDWLRQIHHVUHLPEXUVHPHQW

Other Important Points-:
9 060( FODVVLÀFDWLRQ RI WKH ERUURZHU LQ WKH )LQDFOH
ZLOODVSHUWKHDVSHUWKHFODVVLÀFDWLRQPHQWLRQHGLQ
8G\DP5HJLVWUDWLRQFHUWLÀFDWH
9

The activity of the borrower mentioned in Udyog
UHJLVWUDWLRQFHUWLÀFDWHDQGWKHDFWLYLW\IRUZKLFKWKH
loan is sought by the borrower must be same.

9

Udyam registration should be entered in Finacle
through menu INVESTO

9 1R HQWHUSULVH VKDOO ÀOH PRUH WKDQ RQH 8G\DP
Registration
9

It is valid for life time subject to annual updation.

9

Any misrepresentation in Udyam registration will
attract penalty as per the section 27 of the act.

Jasobanta Kar
Chief Manager & Faculty
Baroda Academy Kolkata

April-June 2021
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Mangaluru Zone organizes vaccination camp for NRI

Red Cross Society in association with our Mangaluru Zone
organised vaccination camp for NRIs on 06th June 2021.
Honorable MP Shri Nalin Kumar Kateel, Zonal Head Ms. Ghayatri
R, Deputy Zonal Head Shri Gopalkrishna R and Regional Head
(Mangluru City Region) Shri Sunil K Pai were present on the
occasion.
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RTI
¾

Introduction
The Parliament has enacted the Right to Information
Act, 2005 which has received the President’s assent
RQWK-XQHDQGZDVQRWLÀHGLQ2IÀFLDO*D]HWWH
on 21st June 2005. It extends to the whole of India
except the State of Jammu & Kashmir.
Bank of Baroda being a body constituted under
&HQWUDO$FWKHQFHLWLVDSXEOLFDXWKRULW\DVGHÀQHG
under section 2 (h) of the RTI Act, is bound by the
Provisions of the Act.

¾

Implementation of the RTI Act in the Bank

UHDFKHOHFWURQLFDOO\WRWKH1RGDO2IÀFHRIUHVSHFWLYH
Public Authorities. The same will be forwarded to
the concerned CPIO. Each CPIO and FAA is given
username and password and the CPIO’s and FAA’s
shall reply to the applicant / appellant electronically
through this portal URL :- https://rtionline.gov.in/RTIMIS.
$OOWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUÀOLQJDQ57,DSSOLFDWLRQDQG
First appeal as well as other provisions regarding time
limits, exemptions etc provided in the RTI Act, 2005
shall continue to apply.

The Corporate Legal Department had issued a
circular no BCC/BR/97/288 dated 15th October
WRDOO%UDQFKHV 2IÀFHVLQ,QGLDH[SODLQLQJWKH
Object, Salient Features, Obligation & Procedure of
RTI Act and its implementation in the organization.
Under the sanction of then Chairman & Managing
Director a circular no BCC/LEG/AKD/97/770 dated
23rd September 2005 was issued to All Zonal/
Regional Heads of Bank of Baroda through which
WKH3XEOLF,QIRUPDWLRQ2IÀFHUVZHUHDSSRLQWHGLQDOO
DGPLQLVWUDWLYHRIÀFHVRIWKH%DQN9LGHDERYHGDWHG
circular concerned Regional Heads were appointed
as PIO for the Region and the Zonal Head who is the
senior in rank to Regional Head was appointed as First
Appellate Authority.

¾

On the receipt of application, the respective
PIOs collect the information from the concerned
department and reply the applicant within the
prescribed time of 30 days as per the provisions
of section 6 & 7 of the Act. While disposing of the
application the PIO considers all the aspects for
eg. if the information pertains to third party then he
follows the procedure laid in section 11 of the Act
before replying the applicant. The PIO provides all
the information except those which are exempted
under section 8 (1) of the act. The applicants who
DUH GLVVDWLVÀHG E\ WKH UHSO\ RI WKH 3,2 FDQ SUHIHU
an appeal to the Appellate Authority within thirty
days from the receipt of the reply to the Appellate
Authority. The Appellate Authority on verifying the
documents particulars, based on which he either
accepts or dismisses the appeal.

Further, vide circular no BCC/BC/102/65 dated 24th
February 2010 the Deputy Zonal Managers have
EHHQ DSSRLQWHG DV WKH 3XEOLF ,QIRUPDWLRQ 2IÀFHUV
IRU =RQDO 2IÀFHV LQ RUGHU WR DYRLG LQFRQYHQLHQFH
faced by the Zone while disposing of the application
UHFHLYHGGLUHFWO\E\=RQDORIÀFH
To comply the Directions of Ministry of Finance for
implementing the provisions of the Act a circular
dated BCC/LEG/AKD/98/203 dated 10th March 2006
ZDV LVVXHG FRQÀUPLQJ WKH GXH FRPSOLDQFH RI WKH
Act.
Suo Moto Disclosure
The Act makes it obligatory to all the organizations to
make suo moto disclosures in respect of particulars of
its organization, functions, duties and other matters as
provided u/s 4 of the Act. Accordingly our Corporate
RIÀFHKDVPDGHGLVFORVXUHRQEDQNVZHEVLWHWRJHW
maximum information relating to the Organization.
RTI Online
A Web portal RTI Online has been launched by DOP&T.
The application made through this portal would
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Disposal of the Applications/Appeals

¾

Second
Appeal/Complaint
Information Commission

before

Central

Section 18/19 should be read together. The citizen
LI QRW VDWLVÀHG ZLWK WKH GLVSRVDO PDGH E\ )$$ WKHQ
he can prefer Second Appeal before Central
Information Commission within period of 90 days from
the receipt of the order from FAA. The citizens can
also prefer complaints directly to Central Information
commission under section 18 of the Act.

Action of the PIO at a glance
Sr Situation
no
1 Supply of information in normal course
2 Supply of information if it concerns the life and liberty
of a person
3 Supply information if application received through
APIO
4 Supply of information if application / request is
received after transfer from another public authority
a) Normal Course

5

6
7

Time limit for disposal of the application
30 days
48 hours
05 days shall be added to the time period indicated at
Sr. 1 and 2

a) Within 30 days of the receipt of the application by the
concerned public authority
b) In case information concerns life or liberty of a
b) Within 48 hours of receipt of the application by the
person
concerned public authority
Supply of information by and in second schedule
Approval from CIC 45 days from date of receipt of
application
a) If information relates to allegations of violations of
human rights
b) In case information relates to allegations of corruptions
Supply of information if it relates to third party and Within 40 days from receipt of the application
WKLUGSDUW\KDVWUHDWHGLWFRQÀGHQWLDO
Supply of information where applicant is asked to The period intervening between informing the applicant
pay additional fees
about additional fees and the payment of fees by
applicant shall be excluded from calculating the period
of reply

Charuta Joshi
Chief Manager
=RQDORIÀFH

Overseas News
Mauritius Territory donates
motorized wheelchair
On the occasion of 73rd Anniversary of the Martyrdom
Day of Mahatma Gandhi, Bank of Baroda Mauritius
Territory in collaboration with Global Rainbow Foundation
under The HOPE INITIATIVE donated motorized wheelchair
on 30th Jan 2021. Vice President Mauritius Territory Shri
Diwakar P Singh, High Commissioner of India to Mauritious
H.E Mrs K Nandini Singla and other staff members were
present on the occasion.

Bank of Baroda Sydney celebrates
International Yoga Day
Bank of Baroda, Sydney celebrated International Day
of Yoga 2021 with Consulate General of India in Sydney.
Consulate General of India in Sydney Shri Manish Gupta
and Ms Kavita Singh, Chief Executive of Bank of Baroda
Sydney were present on the ocassion.
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Incentives awarded for reporting
of Near-Miss Events
A near miss is proof that all the elements for a serious
incident are in place, ready to happen if action is not
taken to prevent it.
1HDU 0LVV (YHQW LV GHÀQHG DV DQ 2SHUDWLRQDO 5LVN HYHQW
that does not lead to a loss or an event where the amount
lost is recovered before the close of business on the same
day. It is an undesired event or sequence of events which
have the potential to cause serious damage to the Bank,
if not addressed properly in a time bound manner.
As a prudent Risk Management practice, all Near Miss
events are required to be reported for conducting Root
Cause Analysis and initiation of Corrective Action Plan,
wherever applicable. In order to encourage reporting of
Near Miss events, an incentive scheme was formulated
by the Bank for the Financial Year 2019-20. The scheme
was extended for the Financial Year 2020-21 and was
circulated vide Circular BCC:BR:113:33 dated 14.01.2021.
Incentive Scheme was comprising of two categories (1)
0RQHWDU\,QFHQWLYHDQG&HUWLÀFDWHRI$SSUHFLDWLRQDQG
 &HUWLÀFDWHRI$SSUHFLDWLRQ

why it would make payment by cheque.
Being suspicious, Shri Gaikwad immediately discussed
WKHLVVXHZLWK5HJLRQDO2IÀFHDQGFRQWDFWHGWKH%UDQFK
Head of Sojati Gate, Jodhpur (where the account was
held) regarding the incident and requested him to
FRQWDFW WKH $FFRXQW KROGHU LPPHGLDWHO\ WR ÀQG RXW LI
they had issued any such cheque and take necessary
action. The Customer M/s Executive Engineer Medical
and Health AC State Health Society was contacted and
they refused having issued any such cheque. To avoid
any fraudulent transaction in future, the customer was
advised to stop payment of all the leaves of the cheque
book.
On 19.05.2020, a cheque for Rs 8.47 crs was presented in
Clearing. As the payment of the cheque was stopped by
the Customer, it was returned unpaid with reason “Fake
forged Stolen Draft Cheque”. Prompt and timely action
by Shri Vivek Gaikwad averted the fraud.

Upon careful examination of all reported Near-Miss
HYHQWV&RPPLWWHHKDVLGHQWLÀHGWKHIROORZLQJHYHQWVIRU
Incentive/ Appreciation during 2020-2021.
&DWHJRU\0RQHWDU\
Appreciation.

,QFHQWLYH



&HUWLÀFDWH

RI

2nd Prize
Shri Panchal Niket Dineshbhai (Senior Manager)
presently posted at SSI-Bhavnagar Branch, Rajkot Zone
DQG 6KUL 5DWKRG 1LVKLW 3UDIXOEKDL 2IÀFHU  SUHVHQWO\
posted at Bhavnagar Main Branch, Rajkot Zone.

1st Prize
Shri Vivek Gaikwad, Chief Manager presently posted
at Khetwadi Branch, Mumbai Zone.
Few persons visited Khetwadi Branch, Mumbai on 04th
March, 2020 and met Shri Vivek Gaikwad (Branch Head).
They informed him that their friend has a shop dealing in
copper and was approached by State Health Society
who purchased copper in bulk (valued in crores) and
made payment by cheque. Shri Gaikwad wondered why
a State Health Society would require copper and also
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Cheque for Rs 3 Crs favoring Shri X drawn on the account
of Shri Y with Mylapore Branch was presented across
WKH FRXQWHU DW 66, %KDYQDJDU %UDQFK 7KH EHQHÀFLDU\
along with DSA & BC were continuously enquiring about
the payment of the said cheque. Being a high value
transaction, Shri Panchal Niket Dineshbhai and Shri Rathod
Nishit Prafulbhai scrutinized the cheque and sent an
HPDLOWR0\ODSRUH%UDQFKLQRUGHUWRREWDLQFRQÀUPDWLRQ
from the customer. Mylapore branch promptly replied
to stop payment of the cheque. Both Shri Panchal Niket
Dineshbhai and Shri Rathod Nishit Prafulbhai did not yield
to the pressure to release payment and their swift and
appropriate action averted the possible loss.

&DWHJRU\&HUWLÀFDWHRI$SSUHFLDWLRQ
)ROORZLQJ 6WDII KDYH EHHQ DZDUGHG &HUWLÀFDWHV RI
Appreciation for averting Cheque related frauds:

3rd Prize
6KUL 9HQD 5DP *HKORW 2IÀFHU  SUHVHQWO\ SRVWHG DW
Jaswant Hall Branch, Jaipur Zone.
Cheque for Rs 94.60 lacs favouring M/s A drawn on
Current Account B was presented across the counter at
Jaswant Hall Branch. Shri Vena Ram Gehlot sent Email
WR WKH %DVH EUDQFK IRU FRQÀUPDWLRQ DQG WKH FXVWRPHU
denied having issued the cheque. Cheque was returned
unpaid. Quick and speedy act of Shri Vena Ram Gehlot
foiled the attempt of the fraudsters.

Name

Designation Present place of
Posting

Shri Manohar Singh
Parihar

Manager

Pokhran Br,
Jaipur Zone

Ms Niva Kumari

2IÀFHU

Modi College Br,
Jaipur Zone

Shri Saurabh Kr.
Srivastava

2IÀFHU

Mohaan Road,
Lucknow Zone

Ms. Pusplata Verma

2IÀFHU

CBO, Lucknow
Zone

Ms Kuruva Dharni Devi

2IÀFHU

CBO, Delhi Zone

The Incentive Scheme has been continued for the
Financial Year 2021-22.
Never dismiss a Near-Miss
Contributed by:
Team Operational Risk Management Cell, BCC, Mumbai
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A Courageous
and Determined
Workforce Finds
Opportunity in
Every Adversity!
We are delighted to share that Bank
of Baroda recorded a 2X increase
in its life insurance new business
premium, with IndiaFirst Life in Q1 of
FY22, as compared to last year same
period. This is truly commendable
and substantiates my belief that
adversities only make us stronger.
Together as a team, we have been
able to rise above the challenges and
deliver superior customer outcomes
during this period as compared to Q1
of FY21. Kudos to the resilience of my
fellow Barodians and IndiaFirst Life
teams in achieving this feat.
To my mind, the impact of second
wave of COVID 19 is limited, thus far, as
FRPSDUHGWRWKHÀUVWZDYHEHFDXVH
the restrictions and lockdowns are
ORFDOL]HG DQG VWDWH VSHFLÀF %\
avoiding national lockdowns, the
country ensured overall continuity
of business across industries. While
medical supplies were challenged
and India lost more lives in the second
wave, the overall economic activity
is less impacted, as compared to the
ÀUVWZDYHDQGUHJDLQLQJPRPHQWXP
Effectively migrating to work-fromhome structures, online service
delivery platforms, contactless digital
customer journeys including digital
payments, e-commerce and various
technology innovations are fueling
the next phase of growth in the new
normal world. I believe, this is a phase
of positive turbulence for the services
sector in the long run.
Keeping the above in mind, IndiaFirst
Life has been at the forefront of
digital transformations and making
life insurance a reality for all bank

customers. We have executed many
industry-best integrated product
offerings with the Bank. These
technological innovations promise
to remove barriers to adoption,
making ownership of life insurance
policies seamless and convenient.
Some of the key integration projects
undertaken are:
1.

Buying Online: Bank customers
can buy Term Life Plans online,
on Bank of Baroda Website and
Baroda Kisan Portal.

2.

Group Term Life (GTL) for all
Savings Account: Customers
can opt for a Group Term Life
Policy while opening savings
account and the same feature
is also available with TAB Banking
process.

3.

Loan
Life-cycle
Processing
System (LLPS) Integration: With an
intent to enhance Group Credit
Life (GCL) attachment with the
loans processed by the Bank,
life insurance cover option is
embedded in bank’s LLPS system
for Retail Loans. This ensures
protection of the Bank credit
book, as well the Customer, in
case of any peril. It secures the
affected family in owning the
asset and not the liability.

4.

Claims Portal: This strengthens
our servicing capabilities and
promise to pay-out claims faster,
wherein, any branch can notify
on behalf of a claimant. The
FODLP QRWLÀFDWLRQ FDQ EH GRQH
for all retail and group policies,
helping Bank to serve as a single

window and enhance customer
experience.
5.

PMJJBY from M-connect &
Baroda-connect: Bank customers
can now enrol themselves for
PMJJBY from M-Connect mobile
app and Baroda Connect
(internet banking portal). Using
this option, customers can
DOVR JHQHUDWH WKHLU &HUWLÀFDWH
of Insurance through the selfservice mode from IndiaFirst Life
portal.

IndiaFirst Life is closely working with
Bank of Baroda teams to support
customer-engagement
initiatives,
as well as facilitate camaraderie
amongst fellow Barodians. Key
initiatives launched in Q1 to increase
life insurance awareness include:
1.

Baroda Bima Diwas (BBD) –
First 3 days of the month are
earmarked, to engage with
customers and increase life
insurance awareness.

2.

Branch Foundation Day (BFD) –
Celebrating the Foundation Day
for each branch across India,
helped build a foundation of
together-further.

Together, Bank of Baroda and
IndiaFirst Life are committed to
helping customers secure for life’s
certainties.

Mr. Sunanda Roy
Country Head
IndiaFirst Life Insurance
Company Ltd

April-June 2021
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Ernakulam Zone organizes Mega Vaccination Drive
On 10th June 2021, as a part of Teekotsav
campaign, Ernakulam Zone organized a Mega
Vaccination Drive in collaboration with Apollo
Hospital at Ernakulam. Around 700 staff members
and their dependents of Ernakulam Region,
7KULVVXU5HJLRQDQG=RQDO2IÀFHJRWYDFFLQDWHG
DQGEHQHÀWHGE\WKLVGULYH'HSXW\=RQDO+HDG
Shri Ziyad Rahuman and other executives were
present on this occasion.
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